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? AT r - Mossadegh Fain is 
CEASE - FIRE PALKS RESUME As Iran’s Oil “Hero” 

Both Sides Stand | U.K.—Cuba i Aote tee saris ‘ _ Arrives In ‘Behera 
Firm On Buffer (Sign Trade 

| Agreement 

  

ae 

TEHERAN, Aug. 10. 

| GILVER HAIRED Hussein M@kki, labelled a hero 
by Iranians and an “‘agitat§r’’ by the British, 

flew here to urge a “fight to the last breath’’ for 
the law nationalising Iran's oil. 

| "The fiery secretary of the Oil Nationalisation Com 

mission arrived as United States roving Ambassa 

dor W. Averell Harriman, President Truman's 

special envoy, flew to Tabriz in Azerbaijan, only 60 

(From Our Own Correspondent 
Deadlock Still On 

U.N. ADVANCE BASE, Below Kaesong, with Cube. for tke pusetie 
; Korea, Aug. 10 =| sugar and cigars in return for the (COMMUNIST negotiators sat in stony silence for|{'ueto” of Cuban import duties 7 to the preférential rate levied o 

two hours 1l minutes at the resumed cease- | United States goods will nat oY 

  

ai: LONDON, Aug. 10. 
Britain’s three-year agreement 

   

fire talks, then flatly refused to consider any com-|“Thie saint ware aphasiced this | mutes sough of the Russian berdse: eS 
promise solution to the deadlock over an armistice|*{temmoon by Sir Hartley Shaw- pee owes eee eats ee aaa: Bane 

buffer zone Trade. He was addressing siren | Communists. (0260 es F * : ‘ rade. He was addressing a Press | BES, | acquainted witn general eo 
A United Nations communique called the chief bak wie Othe ns Tan ice a SUS, | ene: ' 

: P y iba ut in reply t j ir Pie \ i te ave yuh? ol Communist delegate General Nam I]I’s silence|a question by your correspondent U N. | roops Fle prot Paha ei se 
» “historical and unprecedented’’. It said he broke Sir Hartley said that it was Ks ae i “i ladewan vend Seuss tie REC at 

‘ ‘. ; } c rs wo , , 7 Mo 
it only to refuse adamantly to discuss: Firstly, thej continue after 1953 . a Sk irnm ish i Ming Premier Moh: nmed M 

7 s . P ar > adeg to fain When tt battle line area as a possible location of a cease-fire! agreement Brian haa on linet at Mossadegh’s } kk 

  

line or buffer zone, Secondly, any line other than| obligation, xe eiport Skee. quai : ° sa ities o a ars, and Ds the 38th parallel as a possible line of military! either of the two countries Ineke 
demarcation. Thirdly, any other item on the mili- 

j ished abundant teat 

AT YANGGU | degh collapsed He 

RIGHTH ARMY H.Q., by injections 
away from G.A.T.T. that obliga- Korea, Aug, 10 The large crowd whic 
tion would have to be met, 

   
  Two attacking Communis ed Makki on atriva      tabs hoot 

tary armistice conference agenda. | : . te companies drove a small Unite Abadan, site of the t « 
_ Despite the seemingly hopeless——H-HH————_— _But the quantities of Cuban ;Nations unit from their hil of the Anglo-[ranian Oil Com- 
deadlock, negotiators agreed to cigars imported would depend position north of Yanggu, buiJ pany refinery hoisted hit upon Britain's balance of trade 

position. And Sir Hartley was 
meet for the twenty-first session R TO ( ; ‘ 
at 11 a.m, t row. - isfi 1 um, tomorrow. The meet ussia ives satisfied that the Jamaican indus- ing was the first since the United 5 - ; try would not suffer Nations Command broke _ off P ; ; I T <i 
negotiations last Sunday in pro- rior ily oO he President of the Board of 

  

and followed his autom<¢ 

into the city with a 100 ¢ 

caravan 
Before he left Abadan Makki 

|:hey drove back in a counter 
jattack to beat the Reds fron 
j.heir newly won heights 

The Reds opened the atack o 
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Fair Sally 130 

' 

it 3 || Under Heat Wave |, feren.aris tave,vrowess'|| Day or Night =| 

j 

+t agai 4 Trade said it was his opinion that l\he hill in the early rhornin said: “If the British think the 

Red ee tiene” esi A B Commonwealth interests had not AS RECONSTRUCTION of Castries proceeds, a new Fire Station goes up in the city. The colony | yours and forced a “limited with A Se gt yee ce re iS aes . z 7 . i > selve 1 , are lis- 

li tom oO S pent projesived by the agreement of St. Lucia has suffered ~s much damage by fire that a new up-to-date station properly finds — | drawal’ A short time late eee ps A a 
It also was tne longest since aaperuedier eee etree the a place in the rebuilt area. United Nations troops  drov A War on hn end: «helt audi 

the conference began July 10, WASHINGTON, August 10. | ports in the Caribbean siee aot G —— a so - |back up the slope and disperse | ence with the Shah toda 

lasting four hours 12 minutes. The National Security Resources compete on level terms with the e [the Reds to the north. [hn th adegh called a special Ce Chief United Nations negotiator| board said on Friday that Russia! United States for a market worth ® . > ° . V le 2 I game area U.N, troops registerec | meeting which lasted until afte Vice -AGMIrAL Cy Tusney Joy|is giving “frst priority” to atomic sa.000.000, s t t Irs rize n | to ence i Himitea gains in 12 local attack | 99 p.m 
opened the 20th session at 1.30|bomb production and _ predicted “I should have taken a differ- ; . lon Communist pgsition } At a meeting of the Iran. oil 
p.m. with a statement suggest-|“her stockpile will increase rap-|ent attitude towards the agree- Montserrat | Two strong U.N. patrols ranger | team Makki gave a detailed re 
ing the possibility of a com-jidly”. In a report urging|ment had I believed Common- ° ‘ é ! , jthroughout the area of the {port of his two months aetivitie 
promise on the buffer zone}the dispersal of United States; wealth sugar interests would have i | 'Iwachon reservoir, but report. in*the oil. area uperwising the 
question. industrial plants, the Board went| been prejudiced” he said ] wee i gyet oe 1 | (From Our, Own Correspondent) io contact with Communists takeover of the former “oil cor 
Negotiators first took up the|further than any official agency ; 7 ANTIGUA, August 10 Cloudy skies again cost grow Rann 

issue two weeks ago Friday and|has yet gone in appraising the Sir Hartley refuted suggestions . } On the 7th August a crowd of] Troops Much of ‘their close ai: | The Calinet ilso futther : dis- 
had striven for agreement at nine| Soviet atomic programme. jthat Britain’s pact with Cuba! ‘The draw for the big 2/- Sv eep on the Barbados Turf Clud{ 2% ple visited =Richmond — and) support. During the day out cf] wiccod receipts from tankers for 
previous sessions, The report said, “Soviet Russia’s save Canada the opportunity to] sr meeting took plac? at the Garrison Savannah y agensam  Estates'in Montserrat). total of 288 conducted sorticy.| vrich Dr. Shayegan later. said Joy said he was “completely|atomic energy programme is of /purchase from Cuba at the ex-| ™©Ummer meeting took plac at the Garrison Savannah yes-|and called on cotton piekers to|'he Fifth Air Force flew ont What nt th the Brit 
willing” to discuss a demilitarised | large dimensions, and is given first pense of the West Indies, He said terday afternoon in the presence of a crowd which included | stop work. On the following day | nissions in close support of foo lj See ietur aod : 
zone” located generally in the|Priority by its Government. In|the Canadian agreement was sign-| members of the general public, and officials of the Club. - ohm visited Elberton Estate ee ‘ Edotiid reached 
area of the present battle line.” |addition the Soviets are under |ed long before he came into office} The drawing was done by Hon n Montserrat and took similar] But while close support mission Se ee oD i 

oe strategic compulsion to close the|and before the Anglo-Cuban] vy. C. Gale, M.L.C., and was heard |! acon dene there ee FT ee igs Arse SAEPO | ion: placed a. wreath’ on: the 
Dead Silence gap between their atomic capabil- |agreement came into force. over the Rediffusion Service. The | vd Se et tied * ae Tame a4. roth re Rorte 1100 pe eh | Unknown Soldier irave..an 

ity and that of the Western dem-| He reiterated the statement that] first prize of $40,392.00 is the Tod > ViPlenee wn Vie Second OCCASION peta TSPOC ISS per cent Viveiicndt at Tatiw thnk Prin 
This extends 20 to 30 miles|ocratic world, it was his wish to see Intra Com-| second highest ever to be paidien ay Ss the Pale arrested five pcm aimerenats oon cows red in a on 4 ee ee oe dha 

north of the 38th parallel in Cen-| From this and other evidence,|}monwealth trade grow and that)by the Turf Club, and 54 serie. | ° vA 2 Mine Pel = stat os ii “Bly halling varai ‘ Geteh ded. mas in fan  developme nt and. wishec 

aa Sie te iar eee ak ee ee wage ne CUM. were. sold wuss A N0°S, AA to 72,1 Handicaps mouth ae omen. ee ; orth Soren ‘camel ae \ help the Azerbaijan people ir said he-is willing to discuss “pos+| an of atomic bombs. now, |foster such growths, and. AAA and BBB... ‘Tee . : iy ee y ae ey ca : : ’ A my ee" . reo 5 LN. ‘ols . = rhe : , blems,. Aes sible-adagtmerit OF the peopowed| ea ame: frture, Hef woahoie Peetaraay oeses” wore Graben || MMM |" T anitanete Mae inatae toqeeet | WGANWEN oF Mwathaee Sapien Fi he Neped ihe Aceibalian in 
Anes rete in poet acter es ee eee eee i fifty cash prizes, and four series of Gienentna “102 ibs have been made to employers for | ‘n estimated 20 Red soldiers i:)jcdustvies would expand so that 

a : ‘ coven bau ~ 4 | Consolation Tickets ; A, B, C and Viceros 100 hanges in conditions of employ ill bunkers overlooking the va'-/ipade relations between Ivan at 
= SER tes aid 3| Cuba Wants Trade D. River Mist 114 ment and the cause of these in-| ey approach Allies broke con-}the United States andthe free 

* 7 oor Is, . 7 rth ¢ ine ay’s rac- ame 13 cident still obscure act shortly sations ould incres tnilway statement at 2.44 p.m, and tas) FRANCE SHOULD HAVE | Pact Extended The fourth and final day’s ra |] Soprano 110 The Bidetia: ncek aie itent IN. P tions would increase. ~ Rail ; 
: . . tact SAY IN JAP TREATY 4 f }ing of the Summer Meeting takes Vanguard 109 ‘ ! U.N. Patrol Moves Out “quipment would arrive for 

then until 4.55 p.m. there was, | place today, and at the conclusio | Usher 123 errat was called out by a Pre Farther west Antines patrol | Azerbaijan railwa oon from the 
utter silence oy the part of the (From Our Own Correspondent) | the holders of tickets dene sioit} Hi-Lo il lamation on 19th of August anc [moved out 150 yards before meet-| United States he said.-U.P 
senior Communist delegate.” . PARIS, Aug. 10 LONDON, August 10, (hnke wd.) wit . hz ‘s NTL Walt me RACE No. a4 1 small party of Police have pro ir ahi: estimated.80 Red The ho 

The U.N. communique said;| The National Assembly's For-] A hint that the Cuban Govern-|\10™ Pre ee gee es. OE een Nee oe tet eeded from Antigua to Montser: | wo groups battled for two hout NEHRU RESIGNS! 
“For the second time during the | eign Affairs Commission on Friday |ment would like the Anglo-Cuban |?™!7°*: Rambler Rose 107 rat today to reinforce the loca | jefore the Allied unit broke con. | F sual yp ees 
afternoon, General Nam Il with- deplored the exclusion of France|trade pact extended beyond 1953, HORSES DRAWN | Bunavers = 110 Police. They were transported t wt and retired toward its own | NEW Dut AL 

- out equivocation refused to dis-}from the negotiations leading to]came today from Cuba’s ambas- | t oe ie Montserrat by H.M.S. Bigbur: | ines. Only patrol actions occur-} Highly reliable source y 
cuss any point other than the 38th] the Japanese peace treaty. Thd|sador in London Dr. Roberto C. A—4062. 2506 Chutney 123 Bay which is on her way to S ed northwest of Inje on the east| that Nehru resigned memberst 
Parallel and item number two, a] Commission adopted a resolution }Mendoza, B—1569: 8775, || April's Drear 124 Lucia, The latest report fro entral front-——U.P, | ot ‘he Consress Working CHeat 
buffer zone. regretting “that France had not He told reporters that Cuba C21194, 6560 Py) Saree « 15 Montserrat today indicates thi _————_—-— dec “ANA the. Con ress Partiame 

Both sides had appeared} ad any direct part in the estab-|could now become a very good|p 4479) #8 Givi Gala thadontAs | the situation is much easier, Ow TRAINS COLLIDE tine, Hapoel en | Ourédemmell 
jovial on their arrival at the lishment of the treaty, which can |dollar market for the British pro- IF “6883. 8180 | HANDICAP ing to the unsettled conditions it 60 REPORTED DE ini, a domestic crisi thir 
conference house in Kaesong|™odify from the ground up the|ducts and hoped that the British F-52068 ue 11 eoseen 109 thi Montserrat, His Excellency an ; AD Indian National Congress Part 
for the first meeting since the] political, economic and_ strategic|exporters would make “a major Basis Pca roe peas re Mrs, Blackburne have postpone: _ LOUISIANA, Aug. 10, | NUN mt U.P 
Supreme U.N. Commander | Cquilibrium of the Pacific’. effort” now the opportunity is fheai: 6 | Cagle 18 | their visit to the British Virgi A fast Louisiana and Arkansas | 
General Ridgway broke off It proposed that “this treaty|there, which is offered by the]*~? wae. b161. aah i te | Ar 126 Islands. They were scheduler | “ilway passenger train collided| 
talks last Sunday. But there} Should give way to a real confer-|signing of the agreement. J—3080; 3552; 6473; 5761. } en id to fly to St. Thomas to-day vith a troop train today and state The “ADVOCATE” 
were no smiles on the faces of}, ¢nce among the Allies.”—U.P. “Should that effort be maae,”|—6704. ; | Ys ete ad 2 olice in Baton Rouge said: “We 
either U.N. or Communist he continued, “it would not be a items: eas | SOUTH POLN?P HANDICAP T S | ave oe advised by a railroad pays for NEWS 
delegates when they emerged wise policy for them to give up 9 3, ¥205, Ability a‘ ~ 4 i han on the seene that about 6 a 

at 5.42 p.m. ; 7 To-day’s jthe Cuban market at the expira- O—0577. |], Dashing princes a | exas Swelters versons were killed,” Dial 3113 
; j j tion of the present short term|?—9931. 

There was a growing feeling Weather Chart agreement.” ’ R—1616 (Con.) 
here tonight: following the first ut 2 S—-6693; 0731, 
session of resumed truce talks Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. Later. he said, “I am confident|U—3912, 

| 
Tops 12 } up | } 

23 KILLED 

    

  Mabouya oo      

  

than a month, but the heat wave 

  

‘only to prosperity but alsb te} er7—sgga. 
| that of both Cuba’s main eco- | GG—2582. reached its peak this week. ‘T) e 

cl im ‘ Tar jnomic connections and the whole] HH—2953; 6232 
. ; I e raye | British Commonwealth. JJI—5440 

| KK--9943 

  

that the chances are diminishing Sunset: 6.21 p.m. jthat the agreement signed -today|V—4690 (Con.) A reran LAG a j 

for peace. Both Communists and Moon: First Quarter |will definitely establish the fact} y—6179; 7453: 3135, Arund 99 DALLAS, August 10. 
U.N. negotiators stand fast to|| Lighting Up: 7.00 p.m. that in order to promote trade be-|Z—2362:; 269) Aberford | ‘Texas continued to swelter in : ‘ 

their own demands in connection | rea 10.46 a.m., 10,20 ltween the United Kingdom and}| BR—1788. heat wave which eee tempera 4 | 

with the proposed demilitarised oe ‘Cuba, a future long term and one} CC—8582: 3693; 1650 tures to 116 ‘arenheit, anc 

zone. oa |} Low Tide: 4.20 a.m, 2.56 p.m, comprehensive agreement would! pp aes, 4284: an claimed 23 lives, Hot dry weathe j | 
—U.P.' be an important contribution not} FE —o018: 694y {has gripped the state for more ea ' 

oA 
j 
{ 

Monsoon a ; Earlier the President of the} \iqq_ 9307, 

' Board of Trade, Sir Hartley Shaw~! yxy 

y i i , 
4041 

Sa Noy ondon Pa er cross had stressed that the Anglo-| 56 \49: 7479, 

e 
Cuban trade agreement would | 

Jewel 
Blue Diamond 
Gavot 

j z .| PP--2805; 0063. 
definitely terminate at the end of] 9Q__¢614; 1559; 5853; 8283 \ 

1953. : RR—1696; 0496, 
3S—-8688. 
P'T—8319 

KACE No ” 

BUSH HILL H 

  

Sun Queer (From Our Own Cerrespondent) 

\ LEADING ARTICLE sap 16 SRC Oe tain A LEADING appears in the Daily Express ; wan aed 
today under the heading : “Jamaica Betrayed, Black Pact Peron 5 $11,000 Car see os 5238; 8692; 5410; 5630 
With Cuba Disgraces and Discredits Britain.” ree " $ ZZ—6737; 9716; 2757. sS it is a blatant betrayal of the people of the West Indies Will Have rv Set AAA -3404; 3677, i} De 

| 
| | 

mercury soared to 116° at Henri 
etta, Texas only four degrees be 

jlow the all time Texas high 

The human beings were no 

| alone in the uffering a heavy 

flow .of livestock to the market 

took place, as rancher 1 wate 

hole evaporate and rangelarc 

turn brown, Farm expert salt 

that the crop loss would be man { 

millions of dollars The coulk 
et no exact figure, but said that 

the cotton crop was being ile 

down from record figure 

—oUP 

for whose welfare Britain pretends to be responsible. For HETROIT. Aue: 10 BBB—1912; 7352; 9925. |} Harrowe ; . 
by its terms Britain has denied the West Indies the 5 , Aa hae | \) 32 Dead In Storms 
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Landmark 

Drak 

    

Flizabetha 
Slainte 
G 
Rebat 130 
Atomic Tl 120 

Fed Cheeks 

¢ Oatcake 107 

RACE No. 1% 
OISTIN HAND.CAP 

Miss Friendship 190 Ibs 
Betsan 120 

Joar st 91 
Mas tire a1 
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119 

    

Argentina’s President, Juan 
to expand her sugar production during the next few years Peron's new $11,000 Cadillac is} ,, eae GASH PRIZES iain & oie ; NDON 1 beyond the terms of the Commonwealth Sugar agreement. | being fitted with air c: nditioning,| G_ga76: 7046 pith waeul eer 8690 > LONDON, Aug. 10 
She has cut the throat of the) that the British thinking has|4 built-in bar, television, tele-| 5 fares 7046 lI 6699, 1560 death tell Europ 8% floo 

young and promising cigar indus- become so accustomed to re- phones, a midget refrigerator, and | G_ 6377 JJ—6949; 6201. os oa Sr se at 
ivy of Jamaica. What compels] gard the colonies as natural| bullet proof glass. The Ken Whit-| 7 po" 7" 
Britain to so cruelly impose? Is environments of poverty, that lock firm will instal the cooling | 
Britain so desperate for the dollar there is absolutely no sign of system and refrigerator. 
customer that for the sake of sell- real intention to vig an thing 
ing a few cars, television sets and about it, except to Frasay the 
toys in Cuba, she is ptepared to window 'a bit more tidily re spread unemployment, want and Are Sinan words not justified? 
destitution through the colonies | yore is Sir Hartley Shawcross 
she so often professes to cherish.|saying that the Jamaicans can 

This is vile without any justi- hardly expect a war time em- 
fication. It is committed by men bargo on Cuban cigars to go on 
vho betray not only Jamaica but] forever. 
Britain herself by their careless} Can Britain then expect loyal- 

  

2754 im reached 32 and were ¢ 

   I—8107; 9793. NN 
J—4965. |} OO- : ports from flood stricker 

L—3443; 7673; 1263 PP—9193; 5638 [taly come in 
Whitlock’s air conditioning will, N—8594; 9991 QQ—1952. Official sources in Italy, one 

provide complete change of air in | O—2558. RR—7122 the hardest hit areas, said that 

the car every 30 seconds at tem-|Q—3776. SS-—8349; 0997 least 26 persor ere dead. Swit 

peratures up to 15° Farenheit. A| R—7082. UU—1853. ‘rland = reporte five dead ar 

Chicago radio firm will instal the | S—2128. XX—1505, heavy dama Austria reporte 

television screen, visible only to! T—0772 | ¥y—ti0s, me man killed two days ago whe 

rear seat passengers. Jump seats ; V—8183; 0385; 3803 27-—~3938. 1 landslide broke down the bar 

will be torn out to make room for | Y—6279. AAA-~3726 racks near Gross Lockner Mour 

folding tables and bar. By the| BB—5803. piping violent re 

disregar , inci thic’ > ow J on $4 time Peron gets his car, it will be | EE—3677 YC, GALE, ther Alpine villages were har: jisregard for the principles which|ty and co-overation that flower- well aden te and ready for use. | FF—0965 D. MORRIS SKINNER. t. The storms were subsiding i 

" —U.P.| GG—6310. COLIN SEALE ost areas today.—U.P. 

5; 2059 ected to rise later when full re 

Northe     
“Now | know why he always smokes 

TRUMPETERS. They have such a 

lovely flavour, so satisfying, so 

smooth, and FRESH.” 

  

  

should govern the nation. ed so splendidly during the war 
= among the Jamaicans to last for- 

Jamaicans begged for a chance/eyer? What will they have to 
grow more sugar for their!say now about this pact on which 

nly certain market is Great|/they have been lectiired but in 
itain. They pointed out that] which they have had no voice ? 

ica was suffering from Once more let warning be giv- 

  

  

  

    

   
See New World In Two Minuies 
By J. W. GRIGG +visitors from the West. {| walls are pictures of Stali tito stay out of the West or take 

s imple as that. You buy | Germar Commur President) the consequences 
y ticket, ride to the next, Wilhelr 

d come up in a different| Commu: 

vorld trade conditions which|en. If the rulers of Britain get 
forced them to buy from Britain|the idea that a selfish and grasp- 

Brit     in’s prices while accept-f'1ng policy can be pursued with 

i ilso for|impunity when the victims are BERLIN, August 10. 
tthe colonies and dependencies of Tens of thousands of East Ger- 

;| Britain, then Britain herself jis}m 

lost. c 

Piec} ind other Eastern A two minute subway ride has 

t leader taken. you clear behind the ire        

    

TRUMPETER 
CIGARETTES 
GRAINABLE EVERYWHERE | 

4 

an Communist youths and girls 4S gu . The tation yvere vith | curtain | 
ight their first glimpse of th If you are a_ Westerner uu} Communist slogans and the ne Buildings Going Up 

g but hare 
tony faces n London The 

    

  
She ca lin the only place in| take the subway nnot afford to export her| we n Ber 

  
We 

  

Cuba wa ippermos 
  

from a station in| stand carries nothir but Cor Ir West Berlit treet vere 
where you can ero West Berlir vhere shops e} mur ne ( iy ri 

  

| 
+] 
‘unemployment to Jamaica. Un-|the world 
| less she is determined to weigh| the Iron Curtain by vay tra amme 

| 
| 

aff In East Ber-! 
1gS Of 1 ca Sulle f t f police | lin the are almost empty except 

take , | cart vhere women wear ! 

  

ent’s estimati . ‘ ima vith good thing 
tterne vitt 

      

the 

  

ard of the colonies, he: Any Westerner cc 
tandard must fall, Worker 

eve for occasional car belonging to 
snort ibway ice too and ee nign neel ah ysmetic a vhere r r t off il 

at
ar
i 
a
e
 

e
e
 

  

be greeted 
and a few 

cer of Jamaic and worke?t of Cov-|for himself one ] "rhe f where tatior new treet 

T , Daily | entr depend pon each othe Soviet dor te k te t papers i magazines f » | E i ; y . K S ton W 
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PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1951 
4 

e e European T. . > ‘ a = (aub Calling Me™ tmire risen DBC. Radio Programme LET'S GO 
+ abaret star and calypso SA tUSr er AUG! 4 Mt, et 7 6—10.45 p.m 25 63 1.22 M 

        

         
          

        

    

singer, flew to the Continent last} 12 tand, A iadhdbeiebadiengecncibatg Sae—nrenee 
. . s ; " : : : ; week. The trip will lart for 9 oe * a 7 p.m. Th 7.10 p News Y 4 “ , 

j ) ( ne Yr onths and Mona will sing ingya 10 p+ News Analy As 7.2 hind the New ie A \ 
i € four capitals. It was while she;4 «1 4 pm 19.76 M. 7.45 Sandy M the Theat 

f Mc : was in Paris last Summer that|-———— Ae se eae 
{ I Mona married Peruvian- born | 4.15 p.m. Music from the Grand Hotel, ©7#9n 8 Pp > og : iedek: aii = WEI . Ht ‘ { ~ Mike. * =, ‘wilt | 2 Pm. Composer of the Week; 5.15 p.m. Composer of the Week, 8 p.m. Morn« THE WORLD'S MIDDLE EIGET CHAMPIONSHIP 

5 nm engineer Mike Carle, She will) Listeners’ Choice; 6 p.m. Strict Tempo ing Departure, 10 p.m. The New 

c D earn about £100 a week while she; Dance Music, 6.45 p.m. Programme Par- p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.r e Ge 

Is away. | rde On, 10.45 p-r Yours Faithfully 

m St. Li Husband St. I uspba s 
B.W.1LA 

Du lay and Mr. Le vis VS. 
t the Marine Hotel 

" iten iving at In- |. HOLLYWOOD'S women stars who earn 
tou Mr. F. D | big money need to think twice before 

: E ‘ ; saying “I do”, Governor Earl Warren, of 

  

| California, has signed a new law p-r 
mitting husbands to sue for separate 

| n-aintenance 

   vem’gh TF RANDOLPH TURPIN 
. visit 

| The whole fight — nothing left out 

= g | Along with the Pictures 

CLUB MORGAN |. EMPIRE 
THREE SHOWS TODAY 9.30 — 4.45 and 8.30 

TO-MORROW 4.45 and 8.30 
And Continuing 4.45 and 8.30 DAILY 

SIS aes6 te ae ROME: 

IE JOY-Mit OF A ierine! de 

t a 

  

PEOPLE... by Jon Hopo 

The (Further) 
Pursuit Of Love 

Love it’s wonderful. Or is 

2 When it came to compiling a 
| representative collection of Eng- 

lish Love Stories, editor, Herbat 
|Van Thal, found the task difficult 

| “After reading more than 1,500 
+stories I found that love stories of 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
Married in Engl 

% AR. OSCAR SEYMOUE MOR- 
B ho ha 

e past 

ried in 
e 

  

The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 
with a world-wide reputation for good food    

Littleborough’s 
acted us pro- 

nton last sum- 
rks at the Dun- 
and his bride i 

  

Music, Dancing 

Entertainment 
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Report Of Barbados Workers Union 
The Tenth Annual Delegate 

Conference of the Barbados 
Woikers’ Union was held at the 
Union’s Headquarters on Sunday 
last. 

Delegates from all of the divis- 
ions were in attendance and the 
President-General, Mr. G. H. 
Adams, opened the Conference 
with the hymn “Fight the Good 
Fight”. 

After the singing of the hymn 
and the reading of the minutes, 
the President delivered an inspir- 
ing address to the delegates out- 
lining the achievements of ‘the 
Union and the work that lies be- 
fore the members. 

The President went on and 
pointed out that the Barbados 
Workers’ Union his gained inter- 
colonial and international recog- 
nition and this was an indication 
of the responsibility of the Union. 

The Conference passed two 
Resolutions, one amending the 
rules to provide for a Vice-Presi- 
dent and the other for the ap- 
pointment of a Factory Inspector. 

The following are the members 
of the Executive Council for 
1951—52. 

G. H. Adams, President, H. T. 
Williams, Treasurer, F..L. Wal- 
cott, General Secretary, J. Cabrol, 
G. Hepburn, R. Clarke, C, Jones, 
E. Sandiford, S. Alleyne, S. QO. 
Lushley, D. Blunt, L. Quintyne, 
E. Walcott. 

The report reads in part :— 
The Council et the first Annual 

Delegate Conference ten years 
ago recorded in their report that 
two divisions—The Foundry En- 
gineers’ and the Ships’ Carpen- 
ters, had functioned and that five 
meetings of the Executive Council 
had been held, 

The Council are proud to re- 
cord that the membership is now 
over 14,000, spread over twenty- 
five active divisions of workers. 

The wages and conditions of all 
workers have greatly improved. 
This is a tribute to the hard and 
fainstaking work of ten years of 
vesponsible Trade Unionism but 
‘his shall be an _ incentive to 
greater efforts on the part of 
workers in wholehearted support 
of their Union’s fight to improve 
their lot. 

Industrial Relations 
The suecess of any Trade Union 

is measured by its achievements 
in improving the wages and con- 
ditions of employment of its 
members and the industrial rela- 
tions between the employers and 
the workpeople. 

The Executive Council are 
proud of the good industrial re- 
lations that have been established 
in this island, through the res- 
ponsible attitude of the members 
of the Union, 

There were times when the 
Union and the employers dis- 
agreed, this is understandable, 
but the industrial machinery 
which is available has always 
been used to maintain the rights 
of the workers, 

The Council feel sure that there 
is adequate industrial machinery 
at the workers disposal to deal 
with any dispute occurring in this 
island and moreover the advice of 
the Council is always available to 
members who seek it. 

More and more machinery for 
Joint Conciliation has been es- 
tablished where the workers and 
the employers sit around the Con- 
ference table and discuss the 
most difficult and vexed questions 
without any feeling of bitterness 
and resentment for each other. 
This is an obvious sign of pro- 
gress and one of which any Union 
and the Community might be 
justly proud. 

Discipline 
The Council must reiterate that 

a Trade Union should always re- 
gard discipline as of paramount 
importance to the life of the or- 
ganisation. 

It is not the intention of the 
Council to have members regard- 
ing their organisation as a Mili- 
tary Fotce, but simple codes of 

il, 1951 

discipline and loyalty are indis- 
pensable ingredients in the main- 
tenance of a virile Trade Unign. 

The Council will not condone 
acts of disloyalty from any mem- 
ber or defend a member who be- 
lieves disciplinary measures are 
not necessary in a Trade Union. 

The Council support the Com- 
mittees of Management who dur- 
ing the period under review re- 
luctantly took disciplinary action 
against offending members. 

The Council themselves had to 
expel three members—two of 
whom were members of the Exe- 
cutive Council, while the other 
was a Divisional President,— 
whose activities were inimical to 
the best interests of the Union. 

Education 
The growth of the Trade Union 

Movement has brought with it 
many compelling necessities, the 
primary one of which is educa- 
tion. Trade Union Officers must 
be knowledgeable upon all aspects 
of the social, political and econo- 
mic life of their community. 

The Council recognised the 
benefit of education and support 
the Workers’ Educational Group. 
The Council express their thanks 
and appreciation to all the volun- 
tary helpers who have done so 
much to stimulate the workers’ 
interest in educational matters. 

The Council must again thank 
the Resident Tutor of the Extra 
Mural Department of the Uni- 
versity College of the West Indies 
for the interest he has shown 
towards the education of the 
workers, 

The Council have informed the 
Labour Adviser to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, that a 
course similar to the 1948 course 
sponsored by the Colonial Devel- 
opment and Welfare Organisa- 
tion, should be held again for 
Trade Unionists in the West 
Indies. 

All delegates and members of 
the various divisions must realize 
that a feeling of comradeship and 
unity is not all that is required of 
a Trade Unionist. The complex 
problems that face the Trade 
Union today call for workers 
who are properly equipped and 
clear thinking to pursue their 
cause without any feeling of in- 
feriority or any of the disadvant- 
ages that the lack of knowledge 
imposes. 

Officers’ Activities 
The President General Com- 

rade G. H. Adams, had another 
full year of overseas duties, both 
for the Union and in his capacity 
as Leader of the House of Assem- 
bly. 

His missions include a visit to 
Canada on the Molasses Enquiry, 
The Antigua Labour Dispute, The 

St. Lucia Labour Troubles, and 
his recent visit to the United 
Kingdom and Canada as a mem- 
ber of the Regional Economic 
Committee. These pressing pub- 
lic duties have forced him to be 
absent from severai Counc! 

meetings, 

The General Secretary 

The General Secretary was also 

frequently called upon to be 

away from the Island during the 

last six months. He was elected to 

represent Barbados and the East- 

ern Caribbean, at a Conference in 

Washington to discuss employment 

of British West Indian workers in 

the United States of America, He 

was one of the Barbados Repre- 

sentatives at the West Indian Con- 

ference on Agricultural Problems 

in the West Indies which was held 
in Curacao. He represented the 

Barbados Workers’ Union at the 

I.C.F.T.U. Regional Conference in 

Trinidad and was elected a mem- 

ber of the Sub-Committee. He was 

elected to visit Grenada and re- 
port on Trade Union matters in 

Grenada on behalf of the I.C.F.T.U. 
The Secretary was appointed a 

member of a Board of Enquiry, to 

investigate industrial disputes in 

Antigua. 
Comrade K. N. R. Husbands, 

Assistant Secretary visited the 

United Kingdom as Speaker of 
the House of Assembly as a guest 
of the British Government, at the 
opening of the new House of Com- 
mons. 

The Council is glad to report 
that Comrade C. A. Bushell, As- 
sistant Secretary who was unfor- 
tunately on the sick list quickly 
after the last Annual Conference 
has recovered from his illness and 
is at his post again. 

Labour Legislation 
Some notable acts of legislation 

have been introduced by the Bar- 
bados Labour Party and passed 
the House of Assembly. Among 
them are the Holidays with Pay 
Bill, which provides an annual 
holiday with pay for all workers. 
Amendments to the Trade Union 
Act, to provide for “contracting 
out’ instead of ‘contracting in’ and 
peaceful picketing. Amendments 
to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, which increase death benefits 
and raise the salary limit from 
$480.00 per annum to $1,200 per 
annum, 

The Labour Party is also re- 
sponsible for the introduction of 
the Adult Suffrage Bill which 
gives every man and woman the 
right to vote. 

Agricultural and Factory 
Workers’ Division 

Comprehensive agreements were 
signed during the year covering all 
aspects of the Sugar Industry. 
These agreements, among other 
things, provide for an increase of 
124%% on the 1950 rates of pay 
and in addition a bonus of 1% for 
every 5,000 tons and/over 12,000 
tons of sugar manufactured. 

The Council report that good 
relations existed between the 
Union and those employers in the 
sugar industry who are affiliated 
to the Sugar Producers’ Feder- 
ation. The few employers who are 
still obstinate and unwilling to 
pay the agreed wages are coming 
to realise that the worker’s right 
cannot long be denied him. 

The Council urge upon the 
Government to take immediate 
steps to appoint a Factory Inspec- 
tor. It is a source of dissatisfaction 
to the Council and the workers in 
this island, that, since the legis- 
lation for the appointment of a 
Factory Inspector was passed the 
factories are still without the ex- 
pert advice of this necessarv 
officer. The lives of many work- 
ers are open to obvious danger as 
a result ef this omission by the 
Government. 

Port Workers’ Division 
The Port Workers’ group of 

divisions consist of Tally Clerks, 
Launchmen, Shipping Coopers, 
Ships’ Watchmen, Produce Carters, 
Produce Porters, Lightermen, 
Stevedores and Steamer Ware- 
house Porters. 

All of the Port Workers are 
very hard working men who have 
been exploited and suffered at the 
hands of the employers for many 
years, These workers realising 
their plight have organised them- 
selves under the banner of the 
Barbados Workers’ Union, and 
have succeeded in putting to an 
end the days of their exploitation. 

The Government has set up a 
Committee to investigate the 
working of the Port and the 
Council of the Union nominated 
D. Blunt, President of the Steam- 
ers’ Warehouse Porters and Com- 
rade R. Clarke, President of the 
Lightermen’s Division, both mem- 
bers of the Executive Council to 
represent the Union on the Com- 
mittee, 

An outstanding issue concerning 
the Produce Porters and Produce 
Carters was settled during the 
year for the payment of sugar 
shipped ex-wharf during 1950. 
Agreement was reached and the 
workers concerned were paid in 
accordance with the Union’s pro- 
posals, 

The Council have now submit- 
ted a proposal to the Shipping and 
Mercantile Association for the 
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payment to workers of 85% of 
the sugar exported, whether bone - 
ed or not, and the payment of 15¢ 
into a Provident Fund for the 
benefit of the Produce Porters and 
Produce Carters. 

This Provident Fund is to make 
provision for social benefits for 
these workers and it is recom- 
mended that the Fund be adminis- 
tered by a Committee under the 
Chairmanship of the Labour Com- 
missioner, 

The question of bulk shipment 
of sugar was discussed during the 
year. The Council cannot advise 
on this matter before more accu- 
rate information is received from 
all sources. 

Foundries’ Division 
The Foundry Engineers’ (Me- 

chanics) Division can with pride 
celebrate the tenth Annual Con- 
ference. This Division is one cf 
the two divisions that led the way 
for stable Trade Unionism in Bar- 
bados. 

The Council hope that the same 
spirit of unity and loyalty that 
fired the minds of the founders 
will continue with their success- 
ors, 

Ships’ Carpenters’ Division 
The Ships’ Carpenters’ Divi- 

sion is another of the old divisions 
in the Union. These craftsmen, 
one of the oldest in the world, 
have kept the cause of the work- 
ers on a high level for the past ten 
years. The ships’ builders trade is 
passing through a very lean period 
due to lack of work. 

The Council congratulate these 
pioneers on their loyalty though 
faced with serious employment 
difficulty. 

Telephone Workers’ Division 
The Council have pleasure to 

report that the Telephone Work- 
ers’ Division has completed an- 
other successful negotiation on 
behalf of its members. 
The members of this division 

have always shown a united Spirit 
and willingness to work along con- 
stitutional methods within the 
rules of the Union. 
Electric Co. Workers’ Division 

Negotiations: are at present in 
progress between the Electric 
Supply Corporation and the Union 
for increased wages and_ better 
conditions of employment. 
The workers in this 

have been able to get increases 
on former occasions and the 
Council will continue to press for 
better standards. 

The Council must intorm the 
members of this division that the 
Executive Control of the Union 
is vested in the Council and that 
they should seek advice from that 
source before taking advice from 
self appointed leaders, 
Rediffusion Workers’ Division 

This small group of workers— 
Rediffusion Workers’ Division has 
continued to function in the 
Union. The Council conducted 
many discussions on behalf of 
workers at this Company during 
the year. 

Gas Company Workers’ 
Division 

The Union and Gas Company 
are at present conducting dis- 
cussions for increased wages and 

division 

better conditions of service for 
these workers. 

The wages of these workers 
are still below living standards, 
and though the Company have 
presented a balance sheet show- 
ing losses for the last financial 
year, the Council cannot agree to 
the wages paid by this Public 
Utility Company, 
Transport Workers’ Division 

The Transport Workers’ Division 
has not been active during the 
year. This large number ol 
workers’ wages and hours of work 
are far from what could be con- 
sidered desirable to maintain a 
reasonable standard of living. 

It would be good for these 
workers, if some of the members 
would devote more of their time 
and energy to the work of the 
Union instead of dissipating their 
energy on empty criticism on 
matters that can be better dealt 
with by politicians. 

The Council hope to see the 
revival of this division in the 
near future » 

Moter Mechanics’ Division 
An agreement was concluded 

during the year between the Ship- 
ping and Mereantile Association 
(Garage Proprietors) and the 
Union. The agreement provides 
fer better working conditions and 
higher wages. 

Printers’ Division 
The Printers’ Division is another 

of the old craft division which 
started in the early days of the 
Barbados Workers’ Union, There 
is an agreement for this division 
which covers wages and condi- 
tions of employment. 

The Council feel that this 
division can show more unity and 
solidarity and be of greater help 
to the general movement within 
the Union. 

Sanitary Workers’ Division 
The Council carried out a 

valiant fight on behalf of the 
Sanitary Workers employed by 
the Commissioners of Health, St. 
Michael, and the Westbury 
Cemetery Board, to get retrospec- 
tive payment and better working 
conditions, 

After protracted discussions be- 
tween the Employers and the 
Union the Vestry sought the ap- 
proval of the Legislature to raise 
a loan to pay these workers. 

The action of the Union brought 
retrospective payment to all work- 
ers employed by the Vestry, 

This is another indication of the 
value of a militant trade union 
The workers came to the Union 
when their request was turnec 
down by the employers and witi 
the assistance of the Union relief 
was granted. 

Building Coopers’ Division 
The Building Coopers employ- 

ment situation was eased when 
the government refused to permit‘ 
the shipment of Fancy Molasses 
jby_tanker. 
1 The Council regard the shipping 
jof molasses in tanker as a serious 
; blow to the coopers and await the 
|report of the Committee that visit- 
led Canada to investigate the ship- 
j;ment of fancy molasses in’ tankers 

Division 
ng the period under review 

| Seamen’s 
, 2 

  

the Council held discussions in 
Barbados with Comrade B. B 

Blackman, Secretary of the British 
Guiana Trade Union Congress, 
concerning the formation of a 
standard policy for British West 
Indies Seamen’s Unions. 

Shop Assistants’ Division 
ice the last report was writter 

the Wages Board appointed by 
the Governor have reported and 
recammended minimum wages for 
Shop Assistants in Bridgetown. 
These recommendations have been 
approved by the Government. 

These workers have suffered 
severely at the hands of employ- 
ers and it was welcome news to 
see a measure of relief had come 
to them. 

The Council record the thanks 
of the Union to Mrs. V, Lynch, 
Secretary of this Division for her 
services on the Wages Board 

Cotton Factory Workers’ 
Division 

The Cotton Factory Workers’ 
Division functioned normally dur- 
ing the year, The Committee of 
Management worked hard to 
maintain the best standard for all 
of the members. 

The Secretary Comrade R. L. 
Green had to relinquish his post 
as Secretary when he left for the 
United States of America. 

Store Porters’ Division 
The Store Porters’ Division to 

some extent has received more 
waves through the Wages Board 
award. But these workers are 
still called upon to work long 
hours, especially those who make 
deliveries to the country districts 
This is a feature of our employ- 
ment practice that must be 
ameliorated, 

There are still some employer 
who db not regard workers 
human beings and feel any treat- 
ment is good enough for them. 

Bakers’ Division 
The Bakers’ Division can claim 

representation of the Union from 
the inception of the Union. The 
Bakers however, have been in 
and out of the Union frequent!y 
and have not shown the stability 
of an old division. 

The Council negotiated for 
better conditions for them and 
have settled many complaints on 
their behalf. 

Airport Workers’ Diy 
The Airport Workers have 

mitted proposals to the British 
West Indian Airways for better 
wages and conditions of work 

The Council have given careful 
“onsideration to the workers re- 
quest and it is expected to con- 
elude arrangements with the 
Company concerned, 

Hospital Workers’ Division 
The memorandum submitted by 

the Hospital Workers’ Division 
hes been favourably considered 
and many of the proposals hav 
been accepted by the Govern- 
ment 

    

   

  

       

  

on 

sub- 

Lumber Carters And Porters’ 
Division 

The Lumber Carters and Port- 
ers Division continued to function 
steadily. The Carters are being 
gradually eliminated by motor 
transport; but in each case the 
Council seek to have the dis- 
placed workers absorbed on the 
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Stop that Cough! 
ZUBES COUGH MIXTURE is excellent for soothing coughs 

use —children love this pleasant-tasting syrup—- Zubes Cough 

ZUBES COUGH LOZENGES make short work of hoarseness 
i and irritating, little 

throat dryness or soreness. 
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a p | 1 § Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 
motor vehicles or in some work 
places of the employer concerned, 

Tailors’ Division 

News 
+++ 80 velvety smooth 

wv. Gelicately perfumed 
The Council submitted pro- ew 

posals for increased rates. for ibe «+» Clings softly for hours 
Tailors during the period under ‘ 
review. The Employers and the ? and hours, giving you 
Union met and an agreement was 
reached for increased rates. 
Sanitary Laundry Workers 
The Council heard many com- 

that natural vivid look. 

plaints from the Sanitary Laun- 
cry during the year. Some of ay Coohmere 
the complaints were  general,| a eS 
affecting the relationship between 
the employer and the worker, and} 
ethers were between workmen and) 
workmen, 

Proposals for higher wages and) 
better conditions of employment 
were submitted to the employer 
and an agreement wag reached, 

Tobacco Factory Workers’ 
Division 

A new agreement was signed 
between the British American 
Tobacco Company and the Barha-| 
das Workers’ Union, which pro- 
vided for improved working con- 
Sitions and higher wages, 

Bread Vendors’ Division 
The Bread Vendors’ Division 

met rigid opposition from the 
employers who did not regard them 
es workers, but independent con- 
tractors. 

The Council have not accepted 
this ruling and will continue to 
pursue the cause of the men as 
workers, } 

Cable and Wireless Workers | 
All sections of the workers ex-)| 

cept some casuals, supernumer- | 

aries employed by Cable and} 
Wireless are now organised in the | 
Union | 

The Clerical and Technical staff} 
formed a division during the year | 
and the Union made representa-| 
tions on their behalf. | 

An agreement was signed be-| 
tween the Company and the Union | 
which provides for new conditions | 
of service and increased salaries, | 

The Messengers’ Group _ still) 
function as a small but militant) 
band of workers, Proposals have | 
veen submitted for better condi-| 
tions of service for them, | 

Other members of the staff, 

FACE POWDER 

FOR THAT NATURAL VIVID LOOK 

FOZ 

          

MANNING & CO., LTD. 

AGENTS 

Maids, Masons and Carpenters 
have organised in the Union and| 

representations have been made| 

on their behalf. | 

B.U.0.C. Workers’ Division | 
The British Un:on Oil Company | 

Workers have submitted propos-| 
als for increased wages to the! 
employers. The proposals were | 
the subject of discussions between 
the Union and the Company ar 
the Labour Department and up to 
the time of writing the matter) 
was still under discussion, 

Casual Workers’ Division 
The Casual Workers are organ- 

ised into a group that provide 
additional workers for the various 
waterfront divisions when there | 
is a demand for more labour be- 
yond the normal supply. 

The Council have agreed to the 
formation of this division, which 
has provided many workers with 
employment, who otherwise, would 
rave been unemployed, 

Biscuit Factory Workers’ 
Division 

This division progressed during 
the period and presented a united 
front at all times, The Council 

@ on page 5 
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Saturday, ‘August li, 1951 

CHANGE NEEDED 
TEN years ago when the post of Parochial 

Treasurer of St. Michael was vacant after 

the retirement of Mr. J. T. Hendy, this 

newspaper pointed out that the time had 

come when the system of paying Treasurers 

It was 

    

on the percentage basis should end. 

as a result of the ensuing public discussion 

that the salaries of treasurers in other par- 

ishes have been fixed or the percentages 

reduced in order to bring the income de- 

rived, to a scale within the range of those 

in similar offices, 

To-day is regrettable to think that 

there are still people ready and willing to 

support the payment of parochial treasur- 

ers on percentage basis, 

The House of Assembly was partly cor- 

rect in its decision to amend the act so that 

the Parochial Treasurer of St. George 

should be paid on a reduced percentage. It 

would have been better to have settled the 

matter by a fixed income. 

At the time when the question of the 

Parochial Treasurer’s salary was discussed 

in St. Michael it was found that the income 

derived from that percentage was in the 

vicinity of £3,000 per annum. And the 

Colonial Treasurer of the island was in re- 

ceipt of the princely sum of £750 per 

annum. 

Further investigation proved that several 

of these parochial treasurers were in re- 

ceipt of higher incomes than that of the 

Colonia] Treasurer. During the ten years 

which have expired, several parishes have 

changed the method of payment either by 

reducing the rate or fixing a salary. 

Now that the office of parochial treasurer 

of St. George is to become vacant shortly 

it was proposed by the Vestry that tne rate 

of percentage should be reduced in order 

to bring the income into line with that of 

other parochial offices. The objection in the 

House was most irrelevant and in one in- 

stance unbecoming. 

It was suggested that the percentage 

should have been reduced during the term 

of office of the present holder and Mr. Mott- 

ley supplied partly the correct answer 

when he pointed out that it would not have 

been right to reduce the income when the 
man was in Office. It might have been 

added that it is a recognised principle that 
an officer’s emoluments are not reduced 

even when his office and duties are changed. 

The principle was clearly enunciated by the 
Cuke Committee. 

The allegation that the change was being 

suggested because a man of colour would 

be next parochial treasurer needs only to 

be mentioned to be dismissed as unbecom- 

ing. People of colour need no longer take 

umbrage at the limited opportunities of the 

past, . They now fill most important offices 

with satisfaction. 

There is in the hands of the Government 

a Report on Local Government by Sir John 
Maude which proposes to divide the island 

into districts managed by Councils and to 

have St. Michael as a Corporate area. There 

is a constant, though empty, clamour for 

progress and it ‘is difficult to see how there 

can be any improvement when people are 

willing to perpetuate out moded systems 

because of considerations which should not 

be allowed to influence reasonable men. 

This is strong evidence of the Barbadian 

objection to change even when it brings 

improvement» Tt is nevertheless true that 
Nature thriv@s\on change and he who ob- 

jects to changéobjects to a fundamental 

it 

law. The entire parochial system. needs 

overhaul and the office of parochial treas- 

urer should be regarded as the highest ina 

parochial service and no longer as a plum 

for favourites. 

OUR READERS SAY 

BARBADOS 
  

TASPO Brings Musical NOBODY'S | 
Revolution To Britain 

| One 

LONDON, Aug, 2 
TASPO, the Trinidad All Steel 

Percussion Orchestra, has brought 
a musical revolution to Britain. 
People who have heard the steel 
band, the first one ever to play 
in England, are convinced that 
its music is going to sweep the 
country in a new craze, 

Two days after it arrived ir 

England, the band went to the 
Festival of Britain to give a short 
1ecital. Only a few hundred peo- 
ple heard it there, but their re- 
action was so encouraging that 
the band went ahead with plans 
for a full-scale concert at St. 
Pancras Town Hall, in the centre 
of London, 

This concert, advertised as the 
band’s European Premiere, was 
a huge success, Not only did the 
programme include items by the 
band, but Edric Connor, the bari- 
tone Trinidad, sang a number 
of songs and Boscoe Holder and 
his Caribbean dancers were there 
as well. 

A BBC, representative heard 
the band at the dress rehearsal 

  

   
   

  

    

   

          

    

   

      

    

  

    

    

peak peri 
night, August 4, West Indian list- 
eners heard the programme when 
it was re-broadcast on the B.B.C. 
shortwave services the following 

One broadcast may be all that 

is needed to make the band into 
a top-line turn in the British en- 

tertainment world, say music crit- 

ics who have been following the 

band’s progress since its arrival 

in Britain. They recall the craze 

that swept Britain for zither music 

after a zither was used to pro- 

vide the incidental music in the 

film of “The Third Man.” Some- 

thing similar, they predict, may 

happen to the steel band. 

A single broadcast, too, set off 

the craze for Theresa Brewer's 

rendering of “Music, Music, Mu- 

sic.” Heard in one broadcast 

record programme, this catchy 

little song was soon being hummed 

all over Britain, If the steel band’s 

first broadcast in Britain catches 

on in the same way, it will have 

all the engagements it can handle, 

TASPO'S first week in Britain 

  

Fuel Shortage 
in the Evening Advocte for July 
30th. there is a reference to the 

shortage of fuel for cooking, and 
to the fact that such fuel has 
always been a problem in Barba- 
dos. I have sometimes wondered 
if the problem could not be solved 
by the use of bagasse, and it 
seems obvious that such a solution 
would make a major contribution 
to the economy of the island, if 
it should prove practicable. 

| UNDER BRIDGETOWN TALK 

Bagasse is a woody fibre and 

its properties as fuel are very 
similar to wood, Chemical an- 
alysis shows that like wood it 
contains only a very small per- 
centage (about 1% or 2%) of in- 
combustible matter, and its calori- 
fic or heat value per pound weight 

is practically the same as wood, 

I have made some experiments 
myself with burning bagasse in 
any ordinary iron pot of the type 

used extensively for cooking in 

the island, and am convinced that 

it is quite practicable for the 

purpose, 

Before coming to Barbados in 
1946 I lived in British Columbia 
for some years, and had some 

experience of using what is 

know there as ‘wood waste,’ for 
both cooking and central heating 
This fuel is a waste product of 

the many sawmills in B.C., and is 
a mixture of sawdust, chips and 
bits of bark. It closely resem- 
bles bagasse in appearance and 
is used as fuel in the state in 
which it comes from the mills, 
without being compressed into 

briquettes or processed in any 
way. It is simply dumped into a 

cone-shaped bin or hopper at- 
tached to an ordinary cook-stove 
or heating furnace, so that it 
trickles by gravity dewn into the 

combustion chamber, the rate of 
combustion being regulated by 
controlling the rate of flow of the 
fuel. The hopper is made of sheet 
metal and can be easily fabrica- 

ted by any tinsmith, so it is all 
very sinyple and inexpensive, and 

Broadcast 

  

May Make 

brought it only three engagemenis 
-its debut at the Festival of Brit- 

ain, an evening date to play music 
at a reception held by the West 
India Committee and the European 
premiere. 

The Festival appearance brought 
the band all the publicity in Brit- 
ish newspapers that any world- 
famous Hollywood star could ask 
for, Attracted by the incongruity 
of the home-made oil-drum in- 
struments and completely cap- 
tivated by the sweet music they 
produce, British ‘newspaper re- 
porters and photographers gave 
TASPO the biggest publicity 
spread that anybody or anything 
from the West Indies had in the 
British Press for a long time, 

A small knot of Londoners had 
gathered in the Festival grounds, 
attracted by the photographers 

and the film camera which had 
been set up in readiness for the 

band’s arrival, Then came the 
bandsmen, colourfully dressed in 

their “uniform” of pale blue shirts 

with palm tree designs, bringing 

their instruments with them—in 

a milk cart. It was the only trans- 

port available to get the bulky 

drums through the Festival 

grounds. 
(People smiled indulgently as the 

rusty pans were rolled off the cart 

and set up. It seemed impossible 

that music could come out of such 

unlikely instruments, Sut jaws 

dropped and eyes widened as the 

first sweet notes were struck and 

the band swung into “Mambo 

Jambo.” Feet were soon tapping to 

the rhythms of the music. 

McDonald Bailey, the athlete 

was there, grinning happily at 

this reminder of home. So was 

Edric Connor, who helped to found 

the steel band movement in Trini- 

dad and, in conjunction with the 

West Indian Students Union, 

brought this one to London, a 

“It's a real revolution in music,” 

said Mr. Connor, as he swayed to 

the rhythm. “For the first time 

in history, sweet melodies and 

harmonies can be got out of 

a band composed entirely of per- 

cussion instruments. I believe 

the time will come, perhaps in 

four or five years, when these in- 

struments are accepted into sym-~ 

phony orchestras. Then, perhaps, 

they will be playing inside the 

R. E. SMYTHIES, M.E.LC. 

offers a good example of what 

would ctherwise be a_ waste 
product and a disposal problem, 
being made to serve a very use- 
ful purpose, to the benefit of all 

concerned, 
I do not know just what is the 

state of affair with reference to 
bagasse in Barbados, whether the 

island as a whole has a surplus 

or not, but I have been informed 
that there is a surplus, some. of 
which is put back on the land to 
form humus. I believe that there 
would be a much larger surplus 
of bagasse available if the factor- 
ies paid more attention to the 
efficient operation of their furn- 
aces than they have done hitherto. 

As an Engineer I am naturally 
interested in these things, and 
cannot help noticing evidence 
that in most of the factories the 
combustion of bagasse in the 
furnaces is far from complete 
This is probably because in the 
past attention has been concen- 
trated on securing the highest 
possible efficiency in extracting 
juice from the cane, and fuel 
economy has not been considered 
important, 

With the limited information 
available it is impossible for me 
to make anything but a _ very 
rough estimate of the quantity of 
bagasse that is wasted by ineffic- 
jient combustion, during an 
average crop season in this island, 
but I believe it may easily be as 
much as 30,000 tons dry weight, 
which is approximately equal to 
the same weight of wood ior yse 
as fuel. This figure may be too 
high but on the other hand it 
may be lower than is actually the 
case, if the facts were known, IL 
calculate that in a good average 
crop season the island factories 
produce approximately 300,000 
tons of bagasse which includes 
about 45% moisture, so the equiv- 
alent dry weight would be 165,000 

Them 
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Top-Liners 

Festival Concert Hall instead of 
outside it, 

The problems of bringing the 
band to England have not ended 
with its safe arrival in London. 
There is the question of getting 
2 house in which members of the 
band can live and practise 
Their first practices in England 
were in the basement of the block 
of flats in West London where 
Mr. Connor lives, but they are 
hoping to move into a house of 
their own. 

Very important, too, is the 
question of transport. The big 
pans are not easily moved arounc 
in London and it has b2en necess- 
ary to hire motor coaches to take 
the band to its engagements. Mr 
Connor has appealed to 
Indian business interests in Lon- 
don for the loan of a large lorr 

while the band is in England t« 
enable them to get to their ea- 

gagements in the provinces. H¢ 
has also appealed for mackin- 

toshes, since, as he poinied out 

“these boys are not used to the 

English summer.” 

But already the band is finding 

feet in the British entertain- 

The pans, rusty and 

dilapidated looking when the; 

first arrived, have been given a 

new coat of gleaming silver paint 

and the markings on their tops 

Lave been freshly picked out with 

white paint. They are still recog- 

its 
ment world, 

nisable as oil-drums, but they 

look now the sort of oil-drums 

that first-class musicians should 

be proud to play. 
The band has also applied for 

membership of the Musicians 

Union, a hurdle which man) 

world-famous musicians from the 

United States have failed to jump 

when preparing to make tours of 

Britain. Without union member- 

ship, some artists have found it 

very difficult to cairy on with 

tours of Britain. 
Present arrangements call 

the band to stay ten weeks in 

Fngland. If they find plenty of 

work, they will tiaturally extend 

their stay, But Mr. Connor be- 

lieves it would be a bad thing if 

they stayed indefinitely, They 

might, he fears, lose touch with 

the spirit of their country’s music. 

—B.U.P. 

for 

tons. This means that 
small loss of efficiency in the 
factory furnaces involves the 

waste of thousands of tons of this 
material, that should be regarded 
as fuel for other purposes, if_it 
is not needed for return to the 
land. 

It may be 
bagasse should be put back on 
the land, but that is a matter 
for agricultural experts to decide. 
The point is that it seems wrong 
to have these two conditions 
existing in the island, namely a 
more or less chronic shortage of 
fuel, and the annual waste of 
thousands of tons of bagasse that 
could easily be saved. 

even a 

that all surplus 

It has been said that the meas- 
ures required to effect increased 
efficiency in the factory furnaces 
would be too costly, but I am dis- 
posed to challenge this as inac- 
curate. I believe that a very 
considerable improvement could 
be achieved at quite reasonable 
cost in most cases, and that in- 
cidental advantages would largely 
offset the cost, apart from the 
great gain to the whole island 
economy solving the fuel 
problem, 

in 

My own investigation has in- 
cluded having a chemical analy- 
sis of some of the soot (techni- 
eally ‘fly ash’) that is emitted in 
large quantities from the factory 
chimneys, This showed the fly 
ash to be 55.7% combustible, or 
less than half burned in the 
furnace from which it came. 

In power plants for which fuel 
such as coal or oil must be pur- 
chased, that condition would be 
regarded as an_ insupportable 
waste and something would have 
to be done about it if only on 
economic grounds, I suggest that 
the matter is important enough 
to merit serious consideration and 
perhaps research as to the best 
practical ways and means, by 
somebody whose findings would 
carry weight. 

West 

     

   
    

     

DIARY 
SUNDAY—Mournful faces were to be seen on 

the streets. A rumour that waterfront 
workers had decided not to unload a beef 
ship from Australia, was the reason for the 
depression. In the afternoon gloom gave 
place to smiling faces when it was learnt 

that the waterfront workers deciding not 

to starve the citizens, had started to unload | 

the ship. 

MONDAY—Hit and run motorists are a 

despicable tribe but to-day my sympathy 

went out to them. When the superficial 

investigations into a trifling accident i.e. 
the time occupied in getting a constable to 
the scene of the accident, transporting the 
victim to the Hospital, having him exam- 
ined in the casualty and having the brakes 
of the car tested, occupies close on four 

ists, except they are involved in a serious 
accident, fight shy of this prolonged delay. 
UESDAY—It's never too late to learn and 
to-day I discovered the technique of buying 
a glass of mauby. A man strolled up to 

a mauby cart and demanded a glass of the 
beverage. He insisted on being served in 
the family glass. Why did he insist on the 
family glass, was it because it was likely 
to be cleaner than any other glass, or for 
what reason? The family glass is an outsize 
in glasses. In future I shall insist on the 

of any sort. 

/EDNESDAY—Sooner or later members of 
the legal fraternity seem to be attracted to 
the Sport of Kings. The latest convert is Mr. 
Justice Ward who is now an active mem- 
ber of the Turf Club in British Guiana. 
dAURSDAY—The effortless manner in which 
some St. Vincent grooms produced the 
grating sound Craas Boah from the written 

name Cross Bow, suggested to me that we 
could do with a Professor Higgins in the 
West Indies although even such an apt) 
pupil as Eliza might not be able to master 
some of our queer vowel sounds without 
running the risk of dislocating some part 
of the voice producing organs. 
RIDAY—There is a hush of expectancy to- 
day, everyone is expecting to hear that his | 
sweepstake tickets have been successful. 

DEBATING THE COLONIES 
A NEW SYSTEM 

LONDON, 
During the Parliamentary session just con- 

  

cluded there was a noticeable trend away | 

rom general Colonial affairs debates. Ana 
‘he indications are that this trend will be 
*mphasised further when the House resumes 
fter the summer recess. 
M.Ps., particularly those on the Opposition 

ide of the House, feel that the complexities 
f Colonial problems these days are such that 
10 good purpose can be served by debating 
‘he Colonies as a whole. They feel that in 
uch debates too much time is spent listening 

‘Oo personal experiences—“travellers’ taies” 
is the House calls them. 
While these conditions exist and subject 

natters range so widely from one speaker to 
mother—dealing one minute with Mauritius 
and the next with either Grenada or Cyprus 
—no time is available to settle any real busi- 
ness. 4t has long been a sore point, too, with 
Opposition members that general debates al- 
ow the Minister far too much licence in his 
‘eply. He can pick two or three points from 
he many raised and reply to them, leaving 
intouched issues on whcih a statement is 
‘eally sought, 

Members of the Conservative Imperial 
\ffairs Committee, of which Mr. Alan Len- 

10x-Boyd (Mid Beds) is Chairman, are 
inxious that in the next session of Parliament 
nore and more time should be devoted to 
lebates on specific colonial areas such as) 
West Indies and East or West Africa. Altern-} 

hours, it is not surprising that some motor- | 

family glass whenever I am buying a drink | 
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FRESH STOCKS OF ° 

SNOWCEM 
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C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
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BAKE with a SMILE.. 

YES! It’s Here Again 

GOLDEN 

ARROW 

FLOUR 
THE FLOUR WITH GOOD RETURNS 

Obtainable 

  

at your Wholesaler 

  

SOSSSSSSS SOOO FOOB, 

ADASTRA 
Or 

LONDON 
PRESENTS A NEW LINE OF 

MEN’S WIND-BREAKERS — 
Made up in a new Material called 

“PLUSUEDE” 

In the following Colours... 

  

  

Wine, Green, Tan, and Navy 

-—— ALSO —— 

A HEAVY LEATHER JACKET 

Suitable for Motor Cyclists 

DA COSTA & CO. LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

        

A BEAUTIFUL BABY ... FOR SOMEONE 
Group-Captain HUGH DUNDAS 
tries out the Brabazon luxury 

itively, they wish to have particular prob-| R 
lems common to all areas thoroughly de- 
ated, They wil press this point strongly 

People who have seen the Bra- 

Exhibition at Library Wider Broadcast bazon flying overhead will no 

    

  

    
  

     
   

  

         

To the Editor, the Advocate, I rather thought that the Bra- doubt say that I exaggerate its ¥ y 
To the Editor the Advocate “SIR —I have just finished read- paso airliner looked down its — size, vhen the House resumes. 
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of paintings is on view at the r Pa my time, tha he effect of size does not ; 543 c | 
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the late Caro Gill, kindly donated have given much to have heard | “So I just muttered something ~ "0" - fare - paying passengers” confronting the colonies these days are such|% CHICKENS 
xy her mother, The other paint- the services. I am not alone in | about letting bygones be bygones, {CS Not mean that you will soon |that they require far more attention,” he! Beef ers represented are John Harrison, this, there are thousands not only | fon’ klong weil “krona ia be able to take a Brabazon flight pire eae y q ' e attention, e 

K. er rete Asncld ree in this island, but throughout the | centre cabin (Beg pardon “main wy Ree seer . ; aid, “and we are anxious that as much time ees 
and G. D. Akec he modelled Caribbean area and further, that j salon") and sat down back to the Nobody realiy knows what it las possible s : A : Rabbits 
eg wp . c Se and 8 t , i poshanl ; | as s shou 
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peenehagen aeaie has been in the @ntertained if the services had | I half expected to find the lights oe fof, Ae RO Thine sy ~ v | the Colonies, i 
4ibrary for some timeJdsy@lso part peen broadcast. going down as a prelude to a so- oe ee ee t The sy. nati : 7" i . 

of the collection. 7 ; ae . ; fi phisticated film featuring Raimu iM oe ‘ = ga eo of re one on one eae > CEREALS 

’ pay - yearly as taxes for or Simone Simon. -That was the cisctio ue helm when Qs 8 usar prodiem common to all areas or of deal- 
I should like to take this oppor- my Radio and even as I write I atmosphere, those were ‘the di-  * vsidy 19 help them run it. | {ae seen at gk rei : h the W All Bran 

tunity of expressing our gratitude jaye to rise and switch it off be- mensions, the decor. Executives of the B,EiA. have dere . P aiapibey such as the West Shredded Wheat 
to John zaxeinon ro the help and cause of the noise caused in it by * There were 26 seats in this hinted that the Brabazon would | Indies may mean that it will take longer for Grape Nuts 
ee. mer +¢ ts aoe us In an unsuppressed bus motor, I part of the plane. By normal air- be nice ,to use on bank holiday ‘he problems of a particular colony to be} }.Pruff Wheat 
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‘ork Workers 
Oni on 

@ From Page 3 
piace on record thetr apprecia- 
tion of the work of this division. 

The workers at the spinning 
plant have formed a division in 
the Union and are at present for- 
mulating a policy for the division. 

The Council welcome new di- 
visions and assure them of con- 
stant service at all times. 

There are some workers who 
did not have organised divisions 
with a Committee of Management, 
but render loyal service to tne 
Union 

The Council nave made repre- 
sentations for many of the work- 
ers, including Stores’ clerks em- 
ployed in Bridgetown and stone 
crushers. 

Agencies 
The work of the Union could 

not have succ@eded without the 
excellent services of: the Field 
Secretaries and the Organising 
Secretary Comrade McD. Brath- 
waite, 

The Council express to these 
hard working Officers the thanks 
of the entire Union for their ser- 
vices to the Workers’ movement. 

Workers’ Celebrations 
The Labour Day Celebrations 

were held in Queen's Park on the 
first’ Monday, Bank Holiday, Oc- 
tober Ist, and another large: num- 
ber of workers turned out to show 
the workers’ solidarity, 

The Council invite all divisions 
to take an active part in the com- 
ing Labour Day Celebrations on 
Monday Ist October which will 
mark the tenth anniversary of the 
Union. 

The Union also celebrated ‘May 
Day’ with a Public Meeting at 
Queen’s Park on Ist May, 1951. 

Overseas Relations 

The Council joined with other 
[rade Unions in the area in send- 
ing congratulations. to Comrade 
Hubert Crichlow, Secretary of the 
British Guiana Labour Union 
and Comrade S. M. Shakoor, 
General Secretary of the Man- 
power Citizen’s Association of 
British Guiana, on receiving 
Birthday Honours on His Majes- 
ty’s last official birthday. 
Comrade Crichlow, the oldest 

Trade Unionist in the area 
received the O.B.E., and Comrade 
Shakoor the M.B.E. 

The Council feel proud to see 
that the Trade Unions in the 
Caribbean are beginning to 
receive highest recognition for 

their services to the community. 

British Trade Union Congress 
The Council again must record 

the thanks of the Union for the 
literature that the British Trades 
Union Congress have been send- 
ing the Union. Moreover the 
Council thighly appreciate the 
generosity of the Trade Union 
Congress in providing substantial 
funds to help the Trade Unions 
in the Colonial Empire. 

The Council place on_ record 
the thanks of the Union and 
cherish the fraternal relationship 
between the Trade Union Con- 
gress and the Union, 
Caribbean Labour Congress 

The Council looked forward to 
the holding of a Conference of 
the Caribbean Labour Congress 
during 1950 or 1951, Unfor- 
tunately the Secretary of the 
C.L.C. has not been able to 
organise the Conference through 
lack of funds, 

St. Kitts—Nevis Trades and 
Labour Union have offered to 
assist with funds and the Coun- 
cil have accepted the responsi- 
bility to hold the Conference -in 
Barbados, if approved by other 
Trade Unions. 

International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions 

The International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions have been 
doing admirable work on the 
international front for free and 
democratic trade unions through- 
out the world, 
Many regional conferences 

were held in Asia, Africa, Europe 

and the Caribbean to keep the 
various regions in close and inti- 
mate contact with each other. 

The second congress of the 

1.C.F.T.U. was held in Milan from 
4th—-12th July, 1951, and _ the 
President General represented 
the Union. The President was 
elected to represent the West 
Indies on the Executive Board. 

  

Labour Department 
The help and assistance from 

the Labour Department was as 

usual ready and willing. It is a 

pleasure to see the Labour 
Department staff increased to be 

able to carry out the manifold 
duties of this important Depart- 

ment. 
The Council regret however, 

that the post of Factory Inspec- 
tor is still vacant and have given 

notice of a Resolution at this 

Conference asking the Govern- 

ment to appoint this Officer 

without delay. 

The Staff 
The work of a Trade Union 

cannot be efficiently conducted 

without the help of a loyal staff 

and the Council express thanks 
to members of the staff for their 
assistance during the year. 

The Council had to take dis- 
ciplinary action against sone 
members of the staff during the 

period in the interest of the 

Union. The Council feel that it 

is their duty to the Union to see 

‘at the functions of all mem- 

bers and Officers are carried out 

loyally and in the best interest of 

the Union. 
G. H. ADAMS. 
F. L. WALCOTT. 

  

     

1951. 

LETTERS OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

IN the Court of Ordinary yes- 

terday, the Hon, the Chief. Jus- 

tice, Sir Allan Collymore granted 
the petition of the Public Trustee 

of the Island for Letters of 

Administration to ‘he estate of 

Clayton Toppin of St. Peter, who 

died in Curacao in April, 1949. 
Mr. D. H._L. Ward instructed 

by Mr. D. V. Bynoe, Solicitor, 

appeared for the petitioner — 

The petition of Mrs. Etheline 

Layne of Peterkins Land, St 

Michael, for Lett of Adminis- 

tration to the e of her son 

Aubrey N Peterkins 

Land, é granted by the 

Hon. Chief Justice 

M Ss. B 

duly, 
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Repori Of - Boat Cre 

Own 
MANY FISHERMEN, who were formerly ohly members of 
boat crews, have now become boat owners. They were assist- ning 
ed with Government loans, administered through 
Fisheries Advisory Committee of 
ot Agriculture is Chairman. Boat owners too have been able 
to replace their sunken boats through the 
loans. 

  

Waterproof 
Trousers For 
Policemen 

DURING THE RAINY SEA- 
SON policemen who are on traf- 
fie duty will wear waterproof 
trousers. Some of the constables 
yesterday said that this type of 
trousers will be more comfortable. 
One constable said that it is 

very uncomfortable to be wearing 
soaked trousers when one is on 
duty in the streets. On returning 
to the barracks it takes some time 
before they are dry enough to be 
worn again, 

So the traffic 
point duty 
waterproof 
rain coats 
covers. 

IN THE DISTRICT “A” Police 
Court yesterday Mr. C. L. Wal- 
Wyn was acting for Mr. A. J. H. 
Hanschell Senior Police Magis- 
trate of District “A”. Mr. Han- 
schell was occupied in. the Petty 
Debt Court acting as Judge for 
Mr. H. A. Vaughan who is in the 
Assistant Court of “Appeal depu- 
tising for Mr. G. L. Taylor who 
is at present on leave. 

A FIRE OF UNKNOWN 
ORIGIN destroyed canes at Lodge 
Road, Christ Church about 3.30 
a.m, yesterday. The canes are 
the property of Millicent Green- 
idge also of Lodge Road, Christ 
Church, 

Neighbours in the district 
helped in putting out the fire. 
MR. C. L. WALWYN Acting 

Police Magistrate of District “A” 
yesterday fined Rupert Hoyte of 
Fairfield Road, St. Michael $4.80 
and 24 cents costs for not stop- 
ping at a major road while driv- 
ing a donkey cart. 

The offence was committed on 
June 10 and in case Hoyte fails to 
pay the fine in 14 days he will 
have to undergo 14 days’ impris- 
onment with hard labour. 
THERE WILL be a cricket 

match at Blackman’s, St. Joseph, 
between Youngsters XI and 
Veterans XI on Sunday. 

Match will begin at 12.45 p.m. 
The teams are :— 

Youngsters xi: E. Blackman, I. 
Austin, T. Kellman, EF, Johnson, 
J. Trotman, O. Holder, L. Sar- 
jJeant, K. Holder, R. Kellman, R. 
Sealy and K. Dawson, 

Veterans xi: G. Haynes, R. 
Hoyte, A. Jordan, D. Jordan, 
J. Branch, D. Dowdridge, H. 
Haynes, B. Rock, C. Sobers, L. 
Brathwaite and S. Ames. 

U.C.W.I. Entrants 
The following students have 

gained admission to the Univer- 
sity College of the West Indies 
and are to be admitted in Octo- 
ber, 1951; 

ARTS—M, 

policemen on 
will be wearing 

treusers, overshoes, 
and plastic helmet 

  

ANTIGUA (1) 
George. 

BAHAMAS (1) 
MEDICINE—C. Bethel. 

BALLBADOS (9) 
ARTS—P. A. Clarke, G. Cumberbatch, 

C. Hope, C. Nicholls, J. Trotman, B 
Tull, J, Williams. 
MEDICINE—G. Alleyne, B. Williams. 

BRITISH GUIANA (12) 
ARTS— Y. Eastman, R. Moore, M, 

Ragbeer 
NATURAL SCIENCES—B. 

I. Lam, R. Lee 
MEDICINE—W. Lee, 

Nedd, Q. Richmand, 
Sylvester, 

BRITISH HONDURAS (2) 
ARTS—R. Young. 
MEDICINE—K. Lewis. 

DOMINICA (1) 
NATURAL SCIENCES—O. Norris. 

GRENADA (2%) 
ARTS—L. Nelson 

MEDICINNE —K_Hakgly. 
JAMAICA (28) 

ARTS—M. Arscott, J. Chin, M. Chin, 
R Dickson, C Pyne, N. Reynolds, 
M. Robinson, K. Pobotham, V. Theo- 
balds 
NATURAL SCIENCES—A Bair, A 

Hibbert, I Isaacs, M. Moo-Young, J. 
Tai Pow, J Yap Sam, S. Yeung, A 
Young 

MEDICINE—-S. Anderson, P. Binns, A 
Burrowes, D. Forte, T. March, R 
Melbourne, E. Monroe, M. Shilletto, 
Y. Skeffrey, R, Thwaites, H. Wynter 

MONPSERRAT (1) 
MEDICINE--H, Dyer. 

ST. KITTS (i) 
MEDICINE—M. O'Loughlin 

ST. LUCTA (1) 
MEDICINE—D. King. 

ST. VINCENT (2) 
NATURAL SCIENCES—S. Iton 
MEDICINE—A. Antrobus 

TRINIDAD (14) 
Alleyne, E. Blondel, V. 

Bodden, R. Bruce, We Cartey, J. Lee 
Wah, C. Osborne, K. Small, H. Spicer 
MEDICINE— J, Adam, R. Buckridin, 

G. Nymn, H. Phillivs, P. Tiwkoor 

Bissessar, 

J. Munroe, A, 
J. Searwar, C 

ARTS-—-M 

  

CLERKS’ UNION 
DISCUSS WAGES 

A DELEGATION of the Clerks 
Union met the Labour Com- 
missioner in his office yesterday 
and discussed the wage increase 
dispute, the President of the 
Union told the Advocate yester- 
day. When asked what decision 
had been reached he replied that 
he would prefer, not to say any- 
thing more at present. 

At a recent General Meeting 
of the Union it was decided that 
if no settlement as regards 
increased wages. was reached 
there would be: cessation of 
work by the clerks. The Union 
is seeking a general increase for 
clerks , based on the argument 
that they are being paid ate a 
rate below that at which’ they 
can purchase the ordinary “fe: 
sities of life. 

—_ 

CIVIL, SERVANTS DISOUSS 
.O.L. BONUS WITH 
THE GOVERNOR 

A DELEGATION of Civil Ser- 
vants headed by the President of 
their Association, saw His Excel- 
Jency the Governor yesterday 
morning to put the case of the 
“Cost-of-Living Bonus” for Civil 
Servants. 

The 
Mess1 

o 

  

delegation comprised 
A. E. Lewis of the Mental 

Hospi Secretary of the Sub- 
ordinate employees, L. i 
G. Hampden, F. G 
I 4. Hall, General Secreta 

The meeting ed an hour and 
three quarters, 

     

  

    

    

_ coast, being only driven by sails, 

  

BARBADOS 

Formed 
A group of loval aeroplane en- 

thusiasts met at Goddards Res- 
taurant yesterday eve- 

and formed the 
the Barbados Flying Club. Trinidad 

already has a Flying Club with 
a membership of 180 and- three 
aeroplanes. It offers its licensed 

Boats 

which the Director 

Lines. Now Bartados too 
The local scheme of loans to have its pilots and planes 

will 

Loat owners has been closely In case of emergency when 
watched throughout the West there are lost or distressed ves- 
Indies. The Secretary of State's sels around its coast, the planes 
Adviscr on Fisheries matters has Of the local Flying Club can make 
also watched with interest the 4 search. The planes may als 
assistance rendered to local fisher- be used to search for missin 
men and the development of the fishing boats, and above all, the 
Barbados fishing industry, He island will have trained pilots fo, 
has in many cases advised similar =Vailability in the event of wa 
help in other Colonial territories, nd other emergencies. 

Over the last four or five years _ The pioneers of the Club are 
the division of fisheries has grown Messrs. R. A, Beard, D, Edghill, 
beyend the scope first anticipated J. Marson, Jnr.. M. Reingold, S 
and should grow more as soon as Toppin. R. Inni*s, R. Peterkin, C 
additional personnel are drafted Peterkin, L. Chase, D. Malone 
into this department to assist with F. E. Miller, 1, Co:bin, S. E. | 
the development. Seer z = L. Roberts, £ 

100 Loans arrow, . emmott, i. . 
Loans to boat owners were first Maffei, E, A. Reece, G. Butcher 

made as far back as 1942 from a @2d Squadron Leader Henderson: 
modest start with a grant of £800, Fortunately the C lub already has 

From that sum approximately 100 S0Me trained pilots in this group 
loans were made. All have been #94 these will act as instructors 
repaid, p When the group met yesterday 
Today approximately 270 boat they went into all the difficulties 

owners benefit yearly from these to be encountered and weeded 
loans. Over a six-year period them out, Mr, Jackie Marson, 
more than 1,200 loans have been JMr. was appointed Treasurer und 

made. Within the last year and Mr. R. Peterkin, Secretary. 
a half Government has decided Subscriptions 
to place a further sum at the dis- Anyone wanting to become a 
posal of the Governor-in-Execu- flying member will have to pay 
tive Committee to be distributed ¢50 entrance fee and $25 per year 

by the Fisheries Advisory Com- for two years in advance, This 
mittee. $100 which will be pledged is not 

The Fisheries Officer told the redeemable. The pioneers have 
Advocate yesterday; “This fund is all agreed to pay this $100 and 
now operating on a two-year some even went further, They 
revolving basis and boat owners decided to make substantial loans 
are now reminded that loans can to the club while it is in its in- 
only be extended to them on such fancy, Mr, Jackie Marson will 
a two-year plan in as much as receive subscriptions at his office 
monies loaned to one man is re- in James Street, Those who want 
quired in two years’ time to be to become non-flying members 
loaned to another.” can pay $50 for life membership. 

As the security on loans issued The regulations of the Club will 
to boat owners, the owner gives be extremely stringent. The in- 
a mortgage on his boat and is structors and Squadron Leader 
also required to keep his boat Henderson, acting in his official 

    

covered by Marine Insurance. capacity, will check any solo 
“Several boats have been lost from flight, 
time to time and this Marine In- Wing Commander Egglesifield, 
surance scheme has more than Director of Civil Aviation, and 
justified itself by being a ready Squadron Leader Henderson, Sea 

help to such owners who have well Airport Manager, have bot! 
taken advantage of this coverage,’ announced their intention of be- 
said Mr, Wiles, coming active members, Col, R 

New Start T. Michelin and Mr, D. W. Wiles 
As it is, only the boat owner Fisheries Officer, have both offere: 

having some money in hand to to assist the Club, They both feel 

make a new start can get a furth- that a Flying Club would be of 

er loan from the Fisheries Com- great benefit to the island as a 

mittee. Within a short period ot whole, 
reporting the loss of his boat the 

insurance claim is paid. The own- 
er pays off his loan and with the 
money left in hand, he begins to 

build the new boat, He will then 

  

DECREE ABSOLUTE 
IN the Court for Divoree and 

i ‘ ; rimonia Causes yesterday 

be issued With 's Se ease ae ae the Chief Justice, Sir 
order to complete his boat, a Allan Collymore pronounced 
surance claims have also bee" Georee absolute in the cases of 
paid on boats that have been ex- Gf Bushell, petitioner, S. G 
tensively damaged. Bushell, Respondent and A. Yard, 

. Co-Respondent. 
The loan scheme is only ap Decree Nisi was pronounced on 

plicab‘e to boats of a particular April 13 

type. Loans on pot and ese Mr. E K Walcott K.c., 
‘boats are not encouraged be- ; : r : S. Nicholls 

instructed by Mr. R. S. Nich ; 

cause these boats deteriorate Solicitor, appeared for C E. Bush- 
too quickly. However, during &)) 

the was years when there was Decree Nisi was pronounced in 

a shortage of food, foans were the petition for the dissolution of 
made on pot and sea egg boats. marriage in the case of L. A, 
It proved very difficult to get Gibbs petitioner and D. I, Gibbs, 
back joang from these owners Respondent, 

because they operated on a Mr, W. W. Reece, instructed by 

small scale, Mr. H. Lisle Thomas, Solicitor of 
Within the last six years over Messrs. Carrington & Sealy 

120 fishing boats have been con- appeared for L. A. Gibbs 

structed with the assistance of. Decree nisi was also pronounced 

Government, by means of loans, in the case of R. A. Rose, Peti- 

Between 1942—43 there. were only tioner, and M. Rose, Respondent 

about 340 boats in the island, R. A. Rose applied in person, 

Today the number is approximate- 
ly 590, after deducting losses for 
this year. 

Mr. Wiles said; neers = 
elp given by Government for the 3 

ate, i the new 120 boats, _AFTER midday at the new 

a considerable building programme Police Band Head Quarters, St. 

was undertaken by other interest- Cecelia, yesterday, most of the 
ed persons and the number of bandsmen were carefully polish- 

boats continue to rise year by ing various parts of their uni- 

year and at one time exceeded forms in preparation for the 
600. The number of boat owners inspection which the Commis- 

has. also increased, Men that for- sioner of Police will be making 

merly worked as members of to-day. 
crews are today boat owners.” 

Owing to Government assist- 

ance these men, within a short to an end, Nearly all the boats 

period, often found themselves in have been hauled up. Only 715 

a better financial position and pounds of flying fish passed 

were more seif supporting in many through the City Fish Market last 

ways to their families and them- month. Other catches were 130 

selves, Those who were thrifty pounds of dolphin, 90 bill fish, 

took the profits from the first boat 247 shark, 140 bream and 335 

and bought a second, sometimes pounds of jacks, a total of 1,657 

on their own or again with the pounds, So far this month fish was 

assistance of Government, only in the market on one day. 
This was a 45-pound amber fish. 

Cost Of Gear Rising e 
“However, with the rising cost RB a w 4 a 

of gear, especially canvas required 

to replace sails, this type of own- B 

er now considers the responsi- 

  

bility of a boat in a more doubtful 

A suit of sails for a big boat when 

sails today only lasting from two a a 

manner than he would have done a PURINA 

four or five years ago,” he said. 

completed, costs £50. For other 

to two and a half years, the boat 

Canvas has gone up considerably, 

THEY ARE 
Loats the price is $200. With the 

owner is now faced with an an- 

    

ADVOCATE 
mm a 

ws Now Flying Club Conditions Improving 
in Dominica— D. SHILLINGFORD 

CONDITIONS generally in Dominica are improving, prin 
arily due to the banana trade said Hon. H. D. Shilliref 
who is now in Barbados as one of the Dominica delegates 
the Oils and Fats Conference 
on Monday. 
Mr. Shillingford arrived on 

assistance of these pilots to any of the World Air Thursday afternoon by B.G. Air- 
ways and is staying at Abbeville 
Guest House. 

“Dominica is now exporting 
about 90,000 bunches of bananas 
a month to Ireland and there is 
every indication that this 
amount will be doubled next 
year, he said. 
The price for limes is fairly 

good but with the abnormal con- 
sistent rains they were having, to- 
gether with the incidence of 
wither-tip disease which blights 
the blorsoms, the crop will be very 
much under normal this year 

The position with regard to 
ether citrus products is pre- 
ec-rious. This is as a result of the 
G.A.T.T. Agreement and the high 
subsidization of the American 
citrus industry. 

“Planters in Dominica are seri- 
ously thinking of abandoning 
citrus. They however have one 
hope and thet lies in the results 
of the talks of the Regional 
Feonomic Committee with the 
Ministry of Food and the 
Canadian Government.” 

Copra Agreement 
Touching on Oils and Fats, Mr 

Shillingford said that the cocoanut 
growers throughout the islands 
teel that the agreemenc for sup- 
plying Barbados with copra should 
be reviewed with an upward 
trend. They do not think they 
should longer subsidize the oils 
and fats of the island as the price 
of copra on the present agreement 

  

being so far below the world 
market — price. On the other 
hand, they feel that measures 
which tend to inflation should be 
avoided es much as possib'e. 

Asked about the political °itua- 
tion in Dominica he said that they 
are now preparing for the Gen- 
cral Elections, introducing th 
new constitution which vives 
elected members a_ decided 
majority in the Legislative Coun- 
cil. These elections will probably 

  

tepke place towards the end of 
October. 

7, ° 2 Workers’ Savings 
WITH + reference to a_ letter 

appearing in yesterday’s Advocate 
concerning the amount of money 
received by a certain number of 
Barbadian workers now employed 
in the U.S.A., the Acting Labour 
Commissioner explained that a 
notice was issued to all Barbadian 
workers prior to their departure 
setting out the deductions which 
would have been made from their 
earnings. 

These deductions include head 
tax, board and lodging, transpor- 
tation, U.S, Social Security Tax 
and compulsory savings. 

According to the letter, a 
worker whose gross earnings 
amounted to $102 a fortnight, 
would have approximately $83 
deducted from the first fortnight, 
approximately $75 from the 
second to the fourth fortnights 
and $48 from the fifth and sub- 
sequent fortnights. 

The minimum gross fortnightly 
earning of a worker who worked 
regularly should be $76.80, the 
Labour Commissioner said, but 
the workers referred to in the 
letter whose gross earnings were 

said to be $45.80 a _ fortnight, 
could not have worked on every 
available working doy. 

Bandsmen Prepare For Inspection 

  

  

PAGE FIVE 

      

“SPALDINGS' 
TENNIS 

RACQUETS 

  

which opens at Hasting:      Princess Alice ) 

Playing Field May 

  

    

Need Sea Wali AND 
THE caretaker of the Princes | 

Alice Pl; Field, Mr. R t 

  

GriMth, is on the look out to se 
how the built-up area on th 
side of the fleld will keep off TABLE-TENNIS Y the 
water when Spring tide comes on 
later this month 

{ have been living about thi 
d'strict since I was a boy, he BATS & BALLS said, “and I don't believe thi 
mound can keep off the water,’ r 

Mr. Griffith would not be sut 
prised if the water came up b 
the pavilion. He said that eventu 
ally a sea wall at least about four 

\ 

feet high will have to be built | 

Since ‘ie rains came in, it has 
been an all day job cutting the 
grass off the field. Three men art 

\ 

ARE THE CHOICE 

OF 

i CHAMPIONS 

employed to do this’ work, A 
woman is taking il stones of 
the field since the rain has 
them appear on the surface 

One 

  

  made 

  

thing that is worrying the 

    

earetaker is the getting of rule 
for the running of the Playing 
Field. “These boys and young 
men try to give trouble,” he said.! 

He wants the Playing Field 
Committee or whoever else’s job 
it is to make rules to make some! \%S99969699996969966999963999999999 so that the 
as they like. 

boys cannot do jus 

HARRISON'S — BROAD STREET 

SCALES SCALES 

    

Yesterday many were thei 
laying cricket on the old pitch 

Another pitch is being 1 12 
The caretaker vid th 

use the Plaving Field av ; 3s 
int from the Lower Market t 

peopl 
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Gaskins beach, a fishing « « » wt beiow. LS SHOP SCALES 
“If only a 40 foot wire fener | & 

AS ’ be o > field ne “uF STrTYT' rr” the ‘Lower Marke” he sid {®  10-%) CAPACITY FITTED WITH 
“pear le could not pass no hee s SEAMLESS BRASS PAN, COM- $29.44 
ame % PLETE WITH WEIGHTS. Ho said that plans are bein ‘ 
made to plant two mo trees or 

KITCHEN SCALES 
7-Ib CAPACITY WITH STRONG 
SEAMLESS TIN PAN, COMPLETE 
WITH WEIGHTS 

the fleld. 

Planting Going 
Ahead We! 

Planting — is 

$9.39 
We also hold large Stocks of... gving well ahea 

< 
+ 
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in the country areas aceording tly 
information given the Advocats g MESH WIRE yesterday by some factory man ° 
agers, 9 j i + : 

Re % cont ial ae sivas (16 \"r Mr. E, L, Wood of Doiids Plan-|% Assorted widths and Mesh sizes ('4” to 14”) 
tation said that they had just] for Fish Pots. finished ploughing and had plant-| X% 
ed their full amount. of yams.| 
They had planted some potatoe x 
and were planting some corn mY 
The second crop canes were look-} 
ing very green, and nice, he said BS 

Mr. L. O. Wood of Vaucluse, % 
St. Thomas, said that they had x 
planted yams and were planting x 
potatoes and corn. Some of the ss 
young canes were coming on| ¥ 
nicely but others not quite so well 8 EXPANDED METAL on account of the lateness of the| : 
crop, If favourable weather con- g 
tinued, he said, he ccnsidered that s Ss 

: 
$ 

Stout Wire—Heavily Galvanised 

HARDBOARD 
TERMITE PROOF WOOD SUBSTITUTE 
3/16” thick Sheets: 4 x 6, 8, 10, 12 feet 
's” thick Sheets: 4 x 8 and 10 feet. 

IN SHEETS 4 x 8’—ASSORTED MESH 
zes; From \%" to 2” across narrowest part of 

diamond shaped mesh, 

  

  

~
 

next year’s crop would be just a 
good as the last if not better 

A planter from St, James said 
that several of the plantations in 
the area were backward becau%x 
of the late crop and heavy rain 

    

YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES TO BE NOT 

us gale he ae ee MERELY COMPETITIVE BUT DEFINITELY as Leo te, it corn, yam and some potatoes “had! “been ADVANTAGEOUS, YOUR ENQUIRIES WILL 
Be APPRECIATED. 
  

  

  

Hardware Dept.     

      

The eee were in as merry When not practising at theit HARRISON'S 
a mood while they were polish- ins ruments or cleaning their! 
ing DBS a troop of scouts at uniforms, the bandsmen make Tel 2364 
camp. t various angles where kitchen yardens, srepare the ” the sun could shine upon them, l:wn or ion Hinioie Rrartawthg LOPE LLP PPP LPO 
the newly whitened hats were they had notes on Alfred the che = 
propped on the lawn and in the Great and Edward the Confessor is 
yard cots were opened out in They have planted many vege-| 
the sun and air. tables, | : r 

The . _ dy ete tay | 
It is little more than a_ fort- pe es Frege tat ae e latel i \ SICK fled a % »., Planted around the lawn to form| | ) night now that the Band was , hedge are about nine inche | 

emoved to St. Cecelia, It is il. The lawn. will saath hin Raa | 
planned to stage concerts there \5:3 a Yennig court iH} 
one Sunday in each month. The \ Mbratian at St Cecelia keep 
concert for this month has not talocus oF all the one te 
come off yet. When the fitst con- jaod have. They are a naan e | 
cert was held on July 29, multi- vicives in a room, It is rata fi. 
coloured lights were run from (ig) ani S Gat enttae m f ee 

the era ee the eee so re music for the wh se b r 8 alon the driveway. 1ese tie holes SGT ia etek rae 
lights will be used whenever The instruments are also well ORDER THESE EARLY 

there is a concert. 

INSIST ON a 

CHOWS 
THE BEST 

cane ge ace! wth ee os] gq H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents 
sails alone. 

Mr. Wiles said; “The price of 

fish must go up if the boat owner BZ a a a a a 

is to be able to buy his gear. 

Over the last two years some 
types of canvas have increased by 

more than a dollar per yard.” 

It is generally found that the 

young boat owners are now in a 

sound position, They realise that 

they were able to own a boat 

through Government loans and 

they pay back the money well. 

Some of them have been able to 

buy houses. 
Mr. Wiles said; “I find it much 

eusier to deal with the young boat 

owners than to deal with the old 

ones who are prepared to carry 

on in the traditions of their great 

grandfathers. The young owners 

have appreciated very much the 

belp given them’ 

Good Season 
Of the past fishing season Mr. 

Wiles said; “It is generally felt 
that this season is as good as the 
1950 season in as much as the 
flying fish were to be found for| 
the greater part in the seas on the} 
eastern coast of the island where 
they are fewer boats in operation | 
Other boats from the western : 

+ 

  

ZOFLORA is 

atmosphere by 

Bouquet, 
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often find it extremely difficult 
to beat up to the eastern section, 54 
where flying fish were on the run.”, % 

OCOOSSSSSSSSS SOS OSSO CEO AEA 

a powerful germicide, 

fragrant with str 

oils, especially made for purifying the 

Rooms, Offices, Shops, Factories, Ware- 

houses and in the Home. 

Available in the following perfumes: 
Jasmine, 

OPPOSE, 

a Re 
cn Wetton. ‘ 

ongly antiseptic floral 

Spraying in Public 

Lilae, 
Lavender and Pine. 

Carnation, § | 

) 

Poo. Zoflora a cofumed DISINFECTANT “~*~ & 

The flying fish season is coming | SOCCSLS SLO CLEISCE POS: 66° PLCCEOP LEELA 

arranged in the instrument 
room and no bandsman has any 

z - Wi ‘ombination Syringe 
trouble to go and take up hi Hlot- Water Bottles & Co yring 

  

etalaanee Or ea Hot-Water Bottles e Dunlopillo Cushions 

ice Caps @ Air Cushions 

WILLS ADMITTED Enamel Douche Cans @ Enema Syringes 

. | Enamel Bed-Pans @ Kidney Dishes 

TO PROBATE | Feeditic Cups e ‘Atotiears; eke, 

THE Hon. The Chief Justic 
Sir Allan Collymore admitt 
following wills to 

| 

} 

Glass Food Measures 
ed the 

probation 

Mary Emily Field, St. Michael 
\da Moore, St. Michael Fitz- 

Gerald Maloney, Si KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
Keturah e 

Church. 

ichael, and 
Anjenette Bancroft 
Christ 

’ 

          

  

  

LADIES 
These are specially Selected 

NYLON BRIEFS 
AND 

| HALF SLIPS 
in White and Peach — Sizes 34, 36, 38 

LINGERIE DEPT, 

SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
12, 13 Broad Street 
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3 TANERN BURNED DOWN 
NEARS AGO THIS iS THE 

--» BLAKEY’'S TAVERN’ OF 
WE'RE GOING TO ROB 

ORGE'S MAI    

    

   

OPENIN' UP “THE BRICK WALL F 

    
          

NOw 1 CAN SOIN My ROBBEZ LADS AT meee 

THE TAVERN! (P eee LAE hy, 
ro » AIT AM NUTE, lS Print 

i : MK. GHOST ... G     
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er OS MPR ry SBS 

en an em am aw 
‘Christian Science p 

Reading Room 

i 

   
   

        

i 

        

I THINK WE NOW, WHAT 4!             322, ( HOW BO YOU THINK ) OUGHT TO BUY MADE HER 
? + MY NEW DRESS FLARE UP 

— LIKE THAT P     

     

      
      

           

° 1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

q Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m 

"rm." Wednesdays, Fridayn, 

10 am, —12 o'clock Saturdays. 

Science and Health with key to 

the Scriptures by MARY BAKER 

EDDY may be read, borrowed. 
  At this Room the Bible and 

the Christian Science text-book 

or purchased 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME Q 
AF OE OEE A OT EE OE 
a SSS SSS = = 

IT PAYS YO O DEAL HERE 

    

       

  

————— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit cusiomers for Monday to Wednesday only A SILVER BULLET? 1T MEANS R i WISH TO REPORT 
SEEING YOU, COLONEL WADE. HE SAID THIS F=] \_ NOTHING TO ME, BUT SEND . ON CONDITIONS 

|P SILVER BULLET MIGHT pe : \\ IN BATESVILLE, 
IDENTIFY HIM. | oie 4 

  

LAW OFFICIALS, 
NOT THE ARMY, 

      

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Chivers Table Jellies 3 Pkgs. for 69 60 Pablum 638 «38 

Dates in Packages 35 30 Frys Cocoa 50 45 

Heinz Tomato Soup 34 29 Beer 26. 22    
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_— | 
git as 1 

ST eee ss ) eA D sail pa iniangtaet sll ; | 
REALLY -MC THIS IT MUST SEE -THE IS THERE AMAN | | 'M NOT se 
IS IT TRUE NEAREST HE EVER GOT | BY THE NAME OF | HE JUST WOW! YER OPENIN‘ PARTICLIL AR-' i —=— 

COUGIN MUDFO TO SINGING WAS IN SING MUDFORD MSMUDD | || WENT OUT AT THE OPERA-ALL || ANY ONE! | | 
IS OPENING AT B SING- WHY-THAT GUY | kL BACKSTAGE ? I FRONT- RIGHT-BUT WHICH | 
THE OPERA __ i COULON'T EVEN BEA t biscemlian I} poor DO You _/ \i aay | 

, HOG CALLER/ vt > am) ' 

(e > 
Noll 
ay 

ea DIAL 2620 ~ isu” \ 
toe 4 F 
(xauzaee ADVOCATE | PAL Cassone 

| PRINTING DEPT. : LUXURY TOILET SOAPS   

          

a Ota 
BY FRANK ROBBINS 

Pe re § A = ? ee ‘ 4 gt co a 

i= TNT EVER WANTEP 

TO GIVE ME A LEGSON ON 

WHAT THAT CROSSBOW CAN 

DO... BROTHER, HE SURE DIP 

    

    

   

        

   

   

   

   

HMM,,. HE'S STILL TAILING 
Me / WONDER JUST HOW FAR 
GABLE HAS BEEN ABLE TO CONVERT 
A LONESOME SCIENTIST INTO A 
LOVE-TWISTED TRIGGER MAN / 

  

Brifain's aomrers Oxford 
makes motoring news! 

LEADS WAY IN LOW-COST 
Quality First” motoring 

     

Built to meet world-wid: 
demand for a universal car that 
is economical to operate, 
engined for speed and sprun 
for comfort. All seats are 
within the wheelbase. It can be 
driven on long journeys with- 

RIP KIRBY 

     

    
       
    
        

    
    
    

     

    

ep TERKNG, MINE. \. A GUMEH 1 [we 3...YOU AND] HAVE WHAT DID YOU THINK) I DON'T TRUST out fatigue to the driver, and 

COMMON ...WE A wT SOMETHING OF OUR YOUNG J IM ANY MORE cruises continually at high [=5aiai - 
UST “THE GREAT 7 THERE...IF YOU M FRIEND, ~—~ THAN I DO "THE speed without stress. The PLENTY OF ROOM When necessary three 
THER OF US ) PLAY BALL WITH ME, HONEY ?./ GREAT yOu"! THERE'S Morris Oxford is one of ~an be mmodated in the back seat, 

S HARM TO COME TO/ MAYBE I'LL PLAY ‘ 7-7 SOMETHING SLIMY ABOUT Britain’s most successful : nt seat provides passenger 

HIM! OH, RIP, I WISH LEILA 
=~ AND JERR! STAFFORD 
. WEREN'T GOING 

TO UTOPIA! 

JERR STAFFORD! A BALL WITH : : ad world-appeal cars. 
- My eyes often used. to smar At the Club Jim said: “You're = 

ache after a day's work. Sometimes probably suffering from a touch of 
leven had to stay Jate to get finished eye strain. Why not try Optrex?”* 

  

VICTORY GVER RUST 11 Motris Bodies are HOW IT I$ BUILT © Mono-con- 
“Bonderived” before painting. ‘This prevents rust St’ction” body and chassts a3 one unit for greater 
and gives permanence to the fine coacheralt finishes th 

So I took Jim’s advice. Every day ‘‘No eye strain now!" I said to Jim 
I used Optrex—washed away dirt later. “Thanks to you—and Optres! 
and germs, toned up eye muscles. I'll never be without it again.” 

pS 
~~ CWERE ALMOST TO 
“: SSD, THE ROAD, HONEY 
NA OWE 

  

   

   
STILLIN A PLAYFUL MOOD THE AWsTHIS 1S A PHONY? 
STRANGER GAMBOLS ABOUT THEM| \THERES NOTIGER 
— GIRLNO TIGERS. un PROTECT YOUR EYES wtth 

Optrex 
EYE LOTIONS 

      

     

"HONEY NEW PLAYMA 
| HAS TAGGED ALON = 
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41 HORSE-POWER ENGINE Powered for West ace 
FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION comfortanic travel 

MAKE THIS TEST 

The rim of the eye and inne 4 4 
SS lining should be heal    So si rena | FORT’ ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

tated or the whites bloodshot, packet as cally j 
your eyes need treat n designed eyeba © 

—eitow + mene 2665 Sole Distributors Phone 4504   
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REAL ESTATE 
The charge for announcements oi 7 ONE SHOP—One beara 4 ube 

Marriages, Deaths. Acknowi- FOR RENT a 20x10x8. Apply to E. D. Hinksor 
@dgments, and In Memoriam notices is Massiah Street, St. John 11.8.51—2 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays Minimum ohare week “93 - cents | add] . qeescsestmecienemeniteniniignenionmn 
for any number of words up to 50, and| 96 ce nts Su%deus 24 words — over 4 LAND AT ST. LAWRENCE suitable | 
$ cents per word on week-days and| word cents a word week—4 cents a) for building sites. For particulars apply 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each; word on Sundays; ,|to K. R. Hunte, telephone 8137 or 4611 
additional word. | _— HOU --— + 17.7.51—t.f.n, 

For Births, Marriage or En agement | SES LAND—One and a h acre of nd at | 
announcements in Carib Calling the Salters. Apply to B. A. Simpson Super- : a pe 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words] =) yy-7 TYRRACE—To an a | lative St. George 11.8.51—In 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for eact| tenant. Furnished Hot el 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2539) Opposite Yaent and Aguure clue ati wHiQUSE SPOTS— At Amity Lodg 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death} nodern conveniences. Appl; on premises. | © Light, Roads being constructed Notices only after 4 p.m. 3.8.51 | Bus service at entrance. Apply to Nor- peek i ag eee 3-6.51—tf-n./man Alleyne, “ Fairways” Worthing 

DIED LORAINE St. Lawrence on| one —t1et 11.8.51—2n 
the Sea. Very large and cool rooms and|  GHAg9EL Hhtena che Clin 

HARFER: On 16th August 1951 at the] Verandas. From Ist. October. Inspec- HOUSE. One aeihiorrenbey ene 
General Hospital. Carlton Sylvester} HO" @ny day 5 p.m. except Sundays. | Mahogany Lane. In gf sondition. Price Harper, 27. Late cricketer and fc t-| Apply ta C. S$. Johnson, Phone 2539 | very reasor ate. Pare Ceaamees Pras 
baller of the Empire Club and me | 8.8.51-—-8n. | One 20 x 10 house with shed at Br 
ber of the Foresters’ Friendly Soci- | ——————— ~~ ~~~ | deus Beach. Trice $700.00. © dp 
ety. Funeral leaves his late ré | FLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, newly | $240 60, and the b: lance r thi. canis. Lane’s Gap, Martindale's Roa built with spacious cupboards. Phonejte D'Arcy A. Scott i no car Mig 
p.m. today for the Westbury Ceme- | °£80 25.7.51--t.f.n, | iene es ais tery. Friends and Kindred Lodges Ue CAiS oe tales Gr Pe, | Stare ee are asked to attend —On the Sea, St Lawrence. > ‘ aie r iat) 

\ Millicent Harper (Wif Enid | Fully furnished Dial 8357. | man's Vilinge Spt. ‘Thommen, conmieting ef 
3 v 

} ans a, & as, ons ng » Harptr (Mother): Sonny Pinder ron 147 51.—t fn. | double roofed Stone building with 
(Father). — ae 9 f —— | kitchen attached, Galvanised palings ete (U.S. -Papers please copy! E og * | and standing on approximately 23/8 ac 11.851 OR SALE | of land. Dial—8420 for appointment. 

ee 1 | 8.8.51—3n 
MURRAY: On 10th August 1951, at her _— 

  

residence Dash ‘Road, 8&: 
Louise Murray better known as 

Fer funeral leaves the above 
dence at 9 a.m. today for the 

Hail 

    reeked AUTOMOTIVE 
West- 

  

  

  

      

  

  
  

bury Cemetery { v9 mew | Ottaline Murray (U.S.A., Daugh-| , “UTO CYCLE—One (1) New Hudson 
ter); Mr. and Mrs. P. Stuart | ‘8 800d condition. Apply to R. King 
(Relatives. 11.8.51.| Corner of Hartes and Suttle Streets 

eoeienew oe 9.8.51—2n. 
| -—- ‘ 

. } CAR—One (1) Morris Oxford in firs THANKS | cinss condition two and a half years| 
old Owner purchasing smailer car 
Offers accepted. Phone—2342 

SMALL—We the undersigned beg to 11.8.51-—2n thank ‘all those who atttnded, sent ~~ ————___ N 
wreaths, cards or in anyway extended CARS—-Austin 10 h.p and Ford 10 h.p 
their sympathy through our sad be-] Both in good working order Apply | 
reavement of the death of our dea | Atwell at Dear's Garage. Roebuck Street 
Mother Gertrude Small Diai 2476 9.8.51—én 

Mr. Harcourt Small and Family 
11,.8.51—1n CAR—1949 15 h.p. Fiat, 16,000 miles ae VL eee eee Showroom Condition Phone—4894 7 a.m 

WORRELL—We the undersigned beg|—4 p.m 10.8.51—3n 
through this medium to thark alll | qemeseeeeeesceeeene 
those kind friends who sent us CAR—One Ford Prefect in perfect con- 
wreaths, cards, letters, and sympath-| dition Further particulars apply L. B 
ised with us m our recent btreave-; Collins, care R. M. Jones & Company ment caused by the death o. Leroy| Limited, Telephone 2676. 8.8.51—5n. Worrell. See 

Ena (Wife), Norma, Cora, Charlie CAR: One 1951 Hillman Saloo: a - 
(Children), Sybil Worrell Sister! | lutely A-1 cdndition. Milage Shae 3,000 T. W. E. Worrell (Solicitor General] Cole & Co., Ltd 8.8.51—4n Tripidad) and the Barrow family . 

*11,8.51—2n CAR: M.G, Sports 1950, T.D. Model, 

  

Excellent running condition—and how it 
can run! Two-seater; independent front 
wheel suspension gives perfect ride at 
any speed. Owner leaving island. No 

| reasonarne offer refused. Phone 4877 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL MANAGERS— Assist Venezuelan 
Guests and Customers with an Interpre- 

ter versed in their Habits; Speaks Cas- 
tellano with their accent, Hourly or 
part time basis. Dial--2759. 8.8.51—3n. 

  

  

  

CAR; One (1) Singer 9 h.p. Roadster 
four-seater (Sports) Colour Red. In excel- 
lent condition, Done only 25,000 miles, 
Price includes spares. 

  

        

7 . Cc. B.. PITT, U.S.A. Type Chevrolet Cars obtair ; " . 
able from Continent. Those interested C/O Highways'é SPA 
please communicate with Courtesy Gar- ee" te a 
age, White Park Road, Dial 4616 Vauxhall Car 1 in ex- 

5 4—6, 
5.8.51—8n | cellent condition. For particulars, Dial 

3745. J. D, Evelyn, Audit Department. ALL THIS GREAT HELP 8.8.51—4n 
from ASPRO. Colds and ‘flu dispelled 
headaches cleared-soothing swift relief 

  

  
    

MOTOR-BYKE: One Triumph Motor- from Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains] pyxe 33 h e 3% -P. Done 7,000 miles, only Nerviness Sleeplessness. Let ASPRO/ 5 months old. Owner selling at a very come to your aid NOW! —8.8.51—10n. | peasonable price 5 Apply to Birtie Thomas, 
11.8.51—2n 

ELECTRICAL 
BROODER; One (1) Electric Brooder 

,& long by 5 wide. Height adjustable 
Apply: Fitz Lynton, Pine Plantation Gan, 

    c/o G.P.O, 
MADE to measure within a day if 

necessary Shirts, Pyjamas, Pants, Shorts, 
& Ladies’ Slacks. Guaranteed fit and 
Workmanship ROYAL STORE, No, 12 
High Street. Phone 4359 

    

  
  

4.8.51-—-l4n 

HOLIDAY RESORTS--Grenada—lIsle of 

  

    

{ St. Michael 11.8.51—2n 
Spices. SANTA M.i\RIA—ioveliest aot 

in Caribbean. Rates from $7.00 per hea 
per day, GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- FURNITURE 

dential district under Government House | —=—————————--— 
hill. Rates from $5.00 per head per day. | MAG. DINYNG CHAIRS $22.00 a pr 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing | Birch Dining Chairs $18.00 a pr, Rush 
Beach. Rates from $4.00 per head per |/” Pine $8.00 a pr. At Ralph Beard’s, 

Lower Bay Street 10.8.51—3n   day. Enquiries to D. M. Slinger, Grenada. 
46.6.51—78n. 

  

OFFICE CHAIRS; Just received a 
shipment of Office Posture Chairs with 
three point adjustment. See them today 

Free Demonstration |r Ree Ltd., or Dial 4442. 
cs 2.8,.51—t.f.n. 

Friday 17th August 1951 at 2,00 | — 
p.m. at ROUND STEEL TABLES in Red and 

Green $14.50 each. Square Steel Tables 
M/s ii Red and Green $17.50 each at Ralph 

Beard’'s, Lower Bay Street, 10.8.51—3n, 

    

  

  
  

ESSO SERVICENTER, 
Roebuck St. 

Messrs. K. J. Hamel-Smith, Sole 
distributors of JOHNSON’S WAX 

STEEL STAK-A-BYE Chairs Uprigns 
$8.50 each. Steel Stak-A-Bye Arm Chairs 
$12.00 each, See them at Ralph Beard’s, 

    

  

PRODUCTS, in co-operation with | Lewer Bay Street 10,8, 51—3n. 
M/s Esso Servicenter, are staging 

a demonstration of JOHNSON’S 
CAR-PLATE and CARNU for the! MECHANICAL 
benefit of the motoring Public. Roberts Steel Sack Trucks and Trol- 

Owners of cars are asked to] leys, « to. Beare whens and Tyres. 
send their Name, Address, Car Trolls 'S 5 rucks 8.00 and $36.00. 

s MUSSON SON Ad, Number and Make of Car, | oat eee Pe eee a 
    together with a Block Advertise- 

ment of JOHNSON’S’ CAR- 
PLATE to Messrs. K. J. Hamel- 
Smith P.O, Box 91 Bridgetown. at eee 

Closing on Wednesday 15th; cAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price 
August at 2.00 p.m. j one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd. 

Drawing will take place imme- , Cit’ Pharmacy. patos 2 
FRESH SEEDS—Fresh Vegetable diately after closing and the} tha 

Lucky Winner will be notified. SIaNon Beet, outer LOarrsts, Beet, 
. = : irnnia, Snapdragon, utc, ec, 

a wa eae oe cHARGn. | BRUCE WEATHERHEAD Lid 
polishe . 10,8.51—3n 

So Post full details with CAR- 

PLATE Block Advertisement 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

GALVANIZED SHEETS, New 24 gauge 

    

         

  

  

  

A 6ft. $4.68 cach Tft. $5.44 each &ft 
which appeared (not classified Ad) , s¥.21 each. At Ralph Beard, Lower Bay 
in the Barbados Advocate  im- | Street 11,8.51—2n 

mediately. GALV. BUCKETS 10” $1.00 €a. 11” 
and 12 $1.20 ea. se are at special 
prices at Ralph Beard Low 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 6“ — —— t r “KIDDE” CO2 Fire Extinguishers 
Trigger Type—Model  @ $70.00 each 
Model 2% @ $45.00 each, Dial 4376. | 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION| © Geddes Grant, Lid 11.8.51—3n | 
  

MEGASS—At Four Square Plantation. Applications are invited from 
Philip. 9.8.51—3n. teachers and other suitably quali- 

fied persons (men only) for the 

st 
  

MILNERS Wall Safes and Steel Office 

  

following vacancies:— Equipment comprising Desks, Filing 
St. Martin’s Junior penne Boean y i mason Hy 

ro’ abinets, as Oxes, an les or 

St. Mary 5 Boys Architects, Card Index Cabinets, Waste- 
Welches Mixed : peper Baskets, Letter Trays etc 
Workman's Junior S. P. MUSSON SON & Co, Ltd 
Mount Tabor Mixed Dial—3713. 9.8.51—Tn. | 

  St. Bartholomew’s Boys’. 
2. The minimum qualification 

for entry to the teaching service is 

a School Certificate. ; 
3. Applications must |be sub- 

mitted on the appropriate form 

(E. 35 (b) for men) which may 

be obtained from the Department 

of Education, but candidates who 

have already ‘submitted one of 

these forms in respect of previous 

RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing | 
....and we will order for you if we 
haven't got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 

Ltd. 6.7,.51—t.f.n. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

  

WIRELESS EQUIPMENT 

vacancies (now filled) may apply] Any person having in his| 
by letter accompanied by a recent) .4.<ossion a wireless transmit- 
een TET age ting/receiving set which he 
: a canines bh Yee gait -Gk ane would be prepared to a to pe 

hg “ARERY haat” Infor. ha |Governmelt of, Barbados fo 
present Chairman of Managers) could notify the Colonial Secre- 
and the Head Teacher of an ap- 

plication for such a transfer. 

5. All applications must be 

enclosed in envelopes marked 

“Appointments Board” in the top 

left hand corner and must reach 

the Department of Education by 

Wedrysday, 15th August, 1951. 

Condidates are warned that can- 

“-ssing may lead to their disquali- 

fication. 8th August, 1951. 
ard August, 1951. 11.8.51. eu RO Biin. 

JZ OMANI, perenne see 

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH S THE BRENDA § 

tary’s Office as soon as possible 
giving details of the equipment 
and the monthly rental which he 
would be prepared to accept. 

The equipment is required as a 
reserve means of communication 
for use in the event of a hurri- 
cane, and would be in the charge 
of the Barbados Police. 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

  *. - ‘ 
KIENZLE CLOCKS x BEAUTY 3) 

Repeat Shipment of the best x “ . 3 
Clocks in the World, and all % SALON % 
marked at very reasonable % x 

Prices os Nill be closed from x 
j PLASTIC UNBREAKABLE } ss x 

GLASS 1% August llth to Septem- ; for Car Windshields 1x 2 om % 
; at 1% ber 3rd. % 

3 se i so * s <> JOHNSON’S STATIONERY ly <UKT r . . % 
3 & HARDWARE i 1% GWENETH CECIL % 

i ° ceseoosesescemonessmeest! | 4 coesensessosscesssoese 

      

1.8.51—t.f.n. | 

  

PUBLIC SALES 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

FOR 
OR EXCHANGE 

} Convenient, 
inently 

SALE 
Owner fi 

Government Hill ar 
Suitable largish femily, 

change smailer place preferably 
a or stil cost price. Exceptional 

|} Genuine opportunit, highly 
| ous deal direct private 

| through responsible Agents 
| after 3 p.m. daily 

AUCTION 

SALE OF GOVERNMENT 
LAUNCH 

I_have been instructed by the Govt- 
in-Executive Committee to seil by Public 

  

a. Em-    

    

on 
and 

advantage- 
parties 
Ring- 

11.851 

j 

12n 

  

Auction on Tuesday 14th August, 1951 
at the Water-boat enclosure on the 
Pierhead, One Motor Launch with Singer 
engine. Size 25 x 12? x 6 ft 

D’Arey A. Scott, Auctioneer, 
4.8.51—6n 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
96 cents Su"days 24 words — over 24 

| words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
| word on Sundays; 

    

HELP 
— 

| One Automobile Electrician, Cole & 
Co., Ltd. 8.8.51—6n 
  
  

JUNDOR CLERK—For our Hardware, 
Ironmongery and Lumber Yard at 
Speightstown. Apply by letter and in 

| person. R. & G. Challenor Ltd., 
| Bridgetown. 8.8.51—t.f.n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
English woman recently arrived in 

Colony, would like position of Responsi- 
biity and Trust Excellent, Cook Expert 

  

  

    

  

Dressmaker, Keen Gardener. Box E 
C’/O Advocate Co 10.8.51—-3n 

WANTED TO BUY 
OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use 

Good prices paid. Apply to Mrs. Vaughn, 
Corner of Fairchild and Probyn Streets. 

21.7,51—9n 

  

WANTED TO RENT 
English Couple require small nicely 

furnished Flat or Bungalow, long let. 

Linen, Ware, Refrigerator essential. Write 
| P.O, Box 97, or Telephone 2863, 

8,851—3n. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 

Garrison Savannah one Pair 

Glasses White Plastic with round Bifo- 
cals Reward offered Communicate 
Advocate Advertising Department 

11,8.51—2n 

West Berlin And 

East Berlin 
@ From Page 1 

  

  
  

  

On 

  

out buildings are being patched 
up, brand new stores, restaurants 
and movie houses are going up 
and neon lights are as brilliant as 
those of Fifth Avenue in New 
York and more brilliant than 
those of Paris’ Champs Elysees. 
Throughout West Berlin new 

blocks of apartment houses are 
rising on gaping bomb sites, 

In East Berlin ruins still stand 
stark and jagged. Where they 
have been torn down, you see 
great empty blocks with nothing 
but the all-pervading rubble dust 
to show that buildings once stood 
there. 

Little new construction is going 
on in East Berlin. Almost the only 
new buildings are those of the 
New East German Communist 
state such as tne towering grey 
granite headquarters of the 
“Peoples Police” close to Alexan- 
der Platz, or nearby Communist 
youth movement offices. 

You can drive for miles through 
East Berlin streets without seeing 
any building or new homes in 
progress. 

Shabby 

On East Berlin streets people 
are shabby and badly dressed. 
Women’s clothes are of cheap 
shoddy material. Men’s suits are 
worn and frayed looking their 
shoes are cracked and most of 
them do not wear neck ties. 
Wearing a tie is not fashionable 
behind the iron curtain, 

  

Tome 

obliged 

or 
3395 

BARB 

| PUMLIC NOTICES 
—— ete 

Ten cents per aguie line on week-days 
and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on wevk-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

NOTICE 
business will be closed from 
18th to the 27th for our annual 

  

} Our 
August 

Holiday 
Open on the 20th. to customers 

C. HERBERT, 
| 55 Tudor St. City 
| 10.8.51—3n 

  

LONDON CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE EXAMINATIONS 

ENTRIES for the Autumn Examina- 
tions, 1951, of the London Chamber of 
Commerce must reach the Honorary Sec- 
retary, Local Education Committee, Lon 
don Chamber of Commerce, at Harrison 
College, Bridgetown, not later than 3.00 
Pm on Tuesday, 14th August, 1951 

2. The entry fee will be as follows : 
Single Subjects 
Foreign Languages 
Full Certificate 

| Harrison College, 
Sth August, 1951. 

  

  

$1.92 each 

  

  

NOTICE 
KE-ESTATE OF FREDERICK ADOL- 

| PHUS CAREW deceased 
| NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claims upon 
xr aifecing the estate of Frederick 
Adolphus Carew late of Fontabelle in 
the parish of Saint Michael who died in 
this island on the Ist. day of March 
i951 are hereby required to se in 
particulars of their claims duly attested 
te the undersigned, in care of D. Lee 
Sarjeant, Solicitor, 12 James Street, 
Bridgetown, on or before the 15th, day 
of October 1951 after which date I shal! 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard to the debts and claims 
only of which I shall then have had 
notice, and that I shall not be labie 
for asscts 80 distributed to any pers 
of whose debt or claim I shail not havé 

    

   

    

hod notice ct the time of such distribu- 
tion 

#vod all persons indebted to the said 
estute ere requested to settle = thr 
accounts without delay 

Dated this 10th. day of August 1951 
JOHN CRITCHLOW BARKER, Quali 
fied Executor, Estate of Frederick 
Adolphus Carew, deceased 

11,8.51—4n 
  

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
WEST INDIES UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

HOSPITAL 
Applications are tnvited for the post 

of Radiologist to the University College 
Hospital at an annual salary of £1750 
with additional emoluments for teaching   

  The very fact of wearing West- 
ern clothes makes you feel self 
conscious from the moment you 

step into East Berlin. You 
imagine that people are looking 
at your suit of good Western ma- 

| terial and shoes of solid Western 
| leather and that they are spotting 

character and not to be seen talk- 
|ing to. 
| Goods Scarce 

Goods in East Berlin stores are 
as shoddy as East Berlin’s 

‘clothes. Best goods and foods of 
|slightly higher quality are sold 
jonly in stores of state owned and 
|state operated organizations. But 
| their prices are too high for most 

| East German workers. 
Even so goods displayed are 

isecarce and do not compare in 

jquality with those on bulging 

shelves of western shops. 
I saw a large sign outside a big 

frading organization department 
stores near Alexander Platz. It 

read: “New material just arrived” 
| When this reporter went in to in- 
| vestigate he was shown a dozen 
‘or so bolts of cheap printed fab- 

| ries which East Berlin women 

|were eagerly examining.—(U.P.) 

| 
|you as westerner as a suspicious 
| 

|   
    

A To-day's G. A. Song 
“I want to be happy ” 

“but I can’t be happy 

. till I have a Gas Cooker 
too! 

... Hubby take note! 
————— 

  

estimated at £250 per annum. The ap- 
pointment will be full time and the 
bolder of the post will contribute 5% 
of his salany to a superannuation schtme 
to which the Hospital also contributes 
First-class passages to Jamaica will be 
provided on first appointment with a 
reasonable allowance for freight and 
personal effects. Applications (six copies) 
should be addrgised to the Secretary, 
Senete Committee on Higher Education 
in the Colonies, Senate House, Univer- 
sity of London before ilth August 1951 

11.8.51—11 

VERSITY 
DIES 

  

    

OF LONDON 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

HOSPITAL 
Applications are invited for the post 

of Anaesthetist to the University College 
Hospital at an annual salary of £1500 
with additional emoluments for teaching 
estimated at £250 per annum The ap- 

pointment will be full time and the 
holder of the post will contribute 5% 
oi his salary to a superannuation scheme 
to which the Hospital also contributes 
First-class passages to Jamaica will be 
provided on first appointment with a 
reasonable allowance for freight and 
personal effects. Applications (six copies) 
should be addressed to the Secretary 
Senate Committee on Higher Education 
in the Colonies, Senate House, University 
of London before 11th, August 1961 

11.8.51-In, 

NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that CLAUDIUS 

CONNELL of Summerville Land in the 
parish of Saint Michael in this Island, 
Esquire, has petitioned The Honourable 
the Chief Justice of the Court of Or- 
dinary of this Island for a grant of 
Letters of Administration to the Estate 
of Elmira Beatrice Albertha Connell 
late of Summerville aforesaid, who died 
in this Island on the 9th. day of Febru- 
ary, 1951, intestate. 
AND NOTICE 'S HEREBY FURTHER 

GIVEN that an ex parte application for 

U 
WEST 

  

   

  

such Létters will be made to the said 
Court on Friday the 3ist. day of 
August 1951 at 11 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, 

Dated the 10th day of August 1951 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
Petitioner's Proctor: 

11 8 51—3n 

  

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch Rainbow M.,, 

  

Sch. Mildred Wallace, Yacht Mersaitese 
Sch ‘yril BE. Smith, Sch. Henry D 

Yacht Marianne, Seh. Marion      
Relle Wolfe, Sch, W. L 
Keskidee, M.V Antares, 

EFunicia, Yacht 
Sch. Enter- 

    

  

prise S., Sch.” Everdene, Sch. Mary M 
Lewis, Sch. Lindsyd H., C.N.S. Ca 
i Cruiser, Sch. Belqueen, 

ine, Sch, United Pilgrim, 58.5 
Stetesman, 5S Fort Amherst, Sch 
Wonderful Counsellor, §.S London 
Vendor, Sch Mare Henrietta, M.V 
Caribbee, Sch. Florence Emmanuel, Seb 
Phillip H. Davidson, $.S. Novelist, 8.8 
Sundial 

ARRIVALS 
M.V. CARIBBEE, 100 tons net, Capt 

Gumbs, from Dominica, Agents: Sehoone 
Ovners’ Association 

Sch, FLORENCE EMMANUEL, 40 tons. 

Capt. Roberts, from Martinique, Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association 

Sch, PHILIP H. DAVIDSON, 87 tons, 
Cept Sealy, from British Guiana, Agents 

Schooner Owners’ Association 
S.S. NOVELIST, 3649 tons, Capt 

from London, Agents: DaCosta 
Ltd 

S.S. SUNDIAL, 1,652 tons, Capt. Storey, 

from Halifax, Agents: Plantations Ltd 

  

Stee! 
& Co., 

DEPARTURES 
Sch. ROSARENE, 60 tons, Capt. Oliv 

ierre, for Br.tish Guiana, Agents: Schoon 

er Owners’ Association. 
S.S. ARABIA, 5073 tons, Capt. Chap 

man, for Bermuda, Agents: DaCosta & 

Co., Ltd, 
Oil Tanker INVERLAGO, 1,235 tons, 

Capt. Foster, for Trinidad, Agents: R, M. 
Jone 

S.S. BRUNO,-1,549 tons, Capt. Fylling, 

for Trinidad, Agents: Plantations Ltd 

    

In Touch with Barbados 
Coastal Station } 

Cable and Wireless «wW.f.) Ltd. advise 
that they can now communicate with 
the following ships through their Barba 

dos Coast Station:— 
S.8. Nikos, Mormacsurf, Tindra, Weild- 

recht, Peter Jebsen, Chamois, Brazi., 
Delius, Anna Marsk Ethel, Sirocco, 

Alcoa Pegasus, Regent Caribou, Isfonn, 

  

Carolyn, Darien, Mataroa, Lady Rodney, 
Corinthic, Gascogne, Sofita Rosa, Tr 
Som. Fecpral Voyager Paragua,’. 

Atlanta Seondo, Siranda, Capo Arma, 

Dolores, Myrto, George Ly Pegent 

Jagu P. & T. Pathfinder, Bachaquero, 

Red Canon, S. Rosa and 8.8. Federa! 

  

    

  

   

   

      

   

  

       

  

JOIN 
RALPH BEARD'S 
TOY AND FURNITURE 

CLUB é { 

PAY WHAT YOU LIKE 

HAVE WHA1 YOU LIKE 

CALL-—LOWER BAY 8ST. 
4.8.51-—6n 

{ 

  

| ARTICULOS op 
ORIENTAL 

CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, 
y IVORY, 

» LINENS, 
ETC. 

  

    

    

(KASHMERE) Dial 

    

    

   
   
   

   
    

    

   

  

   
     

  

   

3466 

ADOS 

| 

ADVOCATE 

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE 
AND AGRICULTURE 

Vacant Post of Farm Overseer, | 

  

} Central Livestock Station, 
Pine Plantation 

Applications are invited for the| dos, 
post of Farm Overseer, Central 
Livestock Station, Pine Plantation. 

2. The salary attached to the 
post, which is pensionable, is 
$1,200 x 72—1,920 and the point 
cf entry into the scale will be 
ietermined by the experience of 
the prospective candidate. The 
oMicer will be required to serve 
one year's probation and to reside 

  

GOVERNMENT 

ee
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NOTICES 
SSISTANT MATRON & SISTER 
TUTOR, MENTAL HOSPITAL 

BARBADOS. 

  

    

Applications are invited for the 
post of Assistant Matron and Sis- 
cr Tutor, Mental Hospital, Barba- 

The applicants must be State 
Registered Nurses and in addition 
pessess a_ certificate in mental 
nursing. 

The post is permanent and pen- 
sicunble with salary at the rate of 
$1,920 per annum plus free quar- 
ters, of 10% of salary in lieu 
thereof until quarters are avail- 
eble, and ration allowance of $219 

  

or the Plantation in the quarters] per annum. Cost of passage and 
provided for which rent will be] reasonable expenses incidental to 
charged y imption of appointment not 

3 Applications, Sat ie a pare ae 
stating age, 

educational qualifications and ex- 
perience, particularly in the man- 
agement of agricutiural land, to- 
gether with COPIES of testimo- 
nials should be addressed to the 
Director of Agriculture, Depart- 

ent of Agriculture, Queen’s 
rk, and will be accepted up to 
00 noon on Saturday, 18th 

ugust, 1951 

  

P 

1 
A 

8.8.51.—2n. 

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED. 

  

(M.A.N.Z.) 
S$.S. “PORT FAIRY” is scheduled to 

sail from Hobart June 28th, Bowen July }   ‘2th, Mackay July 20th, Brisbane July 
Sist, Sydney August 4th, Melbourne | 
August llth, arriving at Trinidad Sep- 
tember &th, and Barbados Te! 
12th 

In addition to general cargo this 
vessel has ample space for chilled and 
hard frozen cargo. 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to 
British Guiana, Leeward and Windward 
Islands 

For further particulars apply 
FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., 

TRINIDAD, 
BW. 

and 
DA COSTA & CO. 

BARBADOS, 
B.W.1, 

LTD, 

    

  

  

sides the duties usually associated 
with the post of Assistant Matron, 
the successful candidate will be 
required to take part in the le@- 
turing and training of the nursing 
staff 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

HARRISON 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

Applications accompanied by 
testimonials should be addressed 
to the Colonial Secretary, Barba- 
dos, and submitted not later than 
5th September, 1951, 

  

      

a > 
SS LIEBE 

The M.V. “Caribbee” will ac- 
cept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
Friday 10th . 
The M.V. “Moneka” will ac- 

cept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
Friday 17th 

The M.V. “Daerwood" will ac- 
cept Cargo and Passengers for St. 
Lucia, Grenada and Aruba, Pas- 
sengers only for St. Vincent. 
Sailing date to be notified 

B.W.I, s&HOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (Ine,) 
Consignee. Tele. 4047 

  

LINE 
  

  

  

Vessel From Leaves Due 
Barbados 

S.S. “NOVELIST” London 26th July 9th Aug. 
S.S. “PLANTER” . London Srd Aug. 16th Aug. 
S.S. “FRESNO STAR” Liverpool 4th Aug. 18th Aug. 
8.8. “ASTRONOMER” Newport 

& Glasgow 8th Aug. 18th Aug. 
S.S. “SCHOLAR” London 8th Aug. 29th Aug. 

HOMEWARD FOR THK UNITED KINGDOM 
Closes in 

Vessel For Barbados 

S.S. “STATESMAN” .. London 8th Aug, 
$.S. “EXPLORER” .. Liverpool 10th Aug. 

For further information apply te - - . 

DACOSTA & CO.. LTD.—Agents 

NEW 
Ss TRYA sails 20th July 
A STEAMER. sails 10th August 

  

  
  

8.8. GENERAL ARTIGAS aalls 18th July 
A STEAMER sails Ist August 
A STEAMER satis 18th August 

SOUTHBOUND 

  

These vessels have limited passenger 

APPLY: — 
  

s Men & Women 
Twice as many women as men fer from High Blood Pressure, which’ ® & mysterious disease that starta about the time of Change of Life and is the real cause of much heart 

and later on of paralytic strokes, Com- _mon symptoms of High Blood Prea- sure are: Nervousness, headaches at d back of head and above 
re in head, dizziness, Short breath, pains in heart, palpitation, poor sleep, loans of memory a "e easily excited, fear and worry, if you suffer any of these symptoms, don't delay treatrnent a single day, because your life may be in danger, Noxce (formerly known as Hynox), a new medical discovery, reduces High Blood Pressure with the first dose, takes a heavy 'oad off the heart, and makes you feel years younger in a few days, at Noxto on your chemist today. © guaranteed to make you t and strong or money atk. - 

    

   

  

WE ARE BUYERS © 
| We buy anything connected with | 
| STAMPS. Sheets, Single Stamps, | 
| Collections, Accumulations and 
| Covers, Good prices Paid at the 

| CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 
3rd Floor, No. 10, Swan St. 

   

  

Far - seeing 

FURNISHERS 
are Starting NOW for 

Christmas ! 
Christmas-prized Vanities, Stools 

Bedsteads, Wardrobes, Chests-of- 
Drawers, Cradies, Beds, Couches, 

Marble Top & other Washstands 

      
        

          
       China, Kitchen and Bedroom 

Cabinets, Tables for Dining, 

Kitcher Radio. Cocktail and      

  

Decoration, Tea Trolleys 
         

Morris Furniture, Morris Spring 
and Springlike Cushions, Tub 
Suites and separate pieces, Rush 
spright arm and rocking chairs 
for grown-ups and children $1 up 

       
      
        
      
    

      
      
       
     

  

  

} Banjos at $18, Electric Pick-up, 
) Bakelite Arms and Heads $8, Sew- 
i) ing Machines, hand and treadie 
? Chain und «regular stitch 
ll] boot-making-—-BUY NOW 

| 

} L. S. WILSON 3} L. 2. WILSO 
({ + , “ | SPRY ST. 
i} DIAL 4069 

    

YORK SERVICE 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

  

High Blood Pre | Kill on 

    

  

Steamakip Co 
ML, 

   

1951 
1951 

Arrives Barbados 3ist July, 
Arrives Barbados 2ist August, 

  

  

Arrives Barbados Sist July, 1961. 
Arrives Barbados Mth August 

Arrives Barbados 29th August, 1991 

  

CANADIAN’ SERVICE 

  

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Halifax Arrives Barbado 
- NE GI me ge 

S.S. “ALCOA PARTNER" August 3rd August 6th August 16th 
S. ALCOA PILGRIM August 4th August 27th September 6th 

SS. ALCOA PEGASUS September Tth September 10th September 20th 
— —_————. 

NORTHBOUND 
5.S. ALCOA PEGASUS due Barbados August 16th for St. Lawrence 

River Port 

secomodation 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

      

ine Things 
FOR THE, 

REFINED 
LADIES! 

EMBD. ANGLAISE 
in White, Pink, Blue, 
Lemon from $2.35 

BARBADOS Views ~ “? 
Cc —Assd. Colours 

—$2,3 ROMAINE crepe * “@ 
sersey six >” * ¥4- 

Striped and Plain 
from 48 to 54 ins. 

—from $1.34 up 
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PAGE SEVEN 

WOMAN MAKING A MAIL NOTICES 
8 for St. Lucia by the-—Seh-— , MA 

GOODWILL FLIGHT (| LAUDALPHA will be closed at the Gen- 
j ‘ral Post Office as under 

. - ba nasBt Parcel and Registered Mvi!s at ©. 30 ar SANTA MONICA, Calif., Aug. 10.| Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m. on the 1ith 
| Brazilian aviatrix Ada Rogato| August, 1961 | gi) 
jtook off Thursday afternoon for| MAMS for Dominica, Antigua, Mont 

| serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts by the M/V 
Wichita, Kansas, on the second| CARIBBEE will be closed at the General 
half of her goodwill flight of the| Post Office as under 
western hemisphere. | Amended Mail Notice 

Parcel and Registered Mails at $.30 a.m 
After a brief stopover at Wichi- | Ordinary Mails at 9 a.m. on the lith 

ta, Rogato, the first woman to fly | August, 1951 7 1Y | Mails for St. Vincent, Grenada, —Trini- 
the Andes in a light plane will’ daa and British Guiana by the RMS 
fly to Washington, D.C., here Lady Rodney will be closed at the 
she wi li ‘ i ;. |General Post Office as under “ 

she will deliver a goodwill mes Parcel and Registered Mails at 3-p-m 
sage to Mrs. Truman from the baa Ordinary Mail at 3.3 p.m 
Brazilian Government.—U.P. 

n (ileTstn 
August 195! . _—- 

  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

LABORATORY ASSISTANT, BACTERIOLOGICAL AND 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

Applications are invited for the post of Laboratory Assistant in 
the Bacteriological and Pathological Laboratory at the General Hos- 
pital, 

Salary is at the rate of $480-—480—624 x 72—912 (efficiency bar) 
1,056—72—1,776 (efficiency bar) 1,872 x 96—2,160 per annum. 

Applicants should be between the ages of 17 and 25 years and 
should possess a Cambridge Local School Certificate (or Certificate 
of equivalent or higher standard) with a credit in general science 
»%” preferably in physics and chemistry. 

Two recent testimonials should be forwarded. 

  

Applications in writing should b> made to the Director of Medi- 
cal Services, the Wharf, Bridgetown, not later than 15th August, 1951. 

; 21.7.51—2n 

SE ISIS IIS SSS, 

Balls... Balls... Balls. . 
Slazenger Tennis Balls, Cricket Nut Balls, Rubber Hopping 

Balls, Table Tennis Balls 
all recently received at 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

    

   

  

SS 
OCS SOPOT YE OPES OOF, 

IS YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT INCREASING? & 

    

  

  

  

    

  

%. ‘ : 
* Did you save as much as you anticipated during the past year? x 
. How much have you saved in the past five or ten years? 3 

X% If your savings plan is bogging down you need a systematic % 
% ethod—anenerning along the lines of a Sun Life Endowment % 

olicy. > 
x Start saving this sure way to-day. > 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA © 
. Head Office: Montreal “snus 9 
t R. M. JONES & COMPANY LIMITED s 
. Representatives for Barbados. x 
> Gabriel Gonsalves, Jnr.,) ar % 

and ¢ Canvassers 
D. L. Crichlow cere % 
OPEL LLL LALOR 

| ‘ | 
i ; 4 ; | 

F A L E , pre on 

eee 

ROBERTS’ ~MANUFACTURING (0 Me 
GOVERNMENT — HILL. 

iD 1 

——— — 

    

  

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE PUBLIC AN 

INFORMATION =BUREAU 
HAS BEEN OPENED AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 

THIS SERVICE WILL OPERATE FROM 8 A.M, TOS 

4.30 P.M. IN THE FIRST INSTANCE. 

ANYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW 

DIAL 03 
AND ASK FOR INFORMATION. 

TS
 

      

re 

  

PCL PPLE 

THE 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

CORPORATION LTD. 

oO 

NOTICE 
Our newest Generating Set of 840 K.W. capacity, 

which was delivered early this year, has been running 
on extensive trials. Tests and examination have re- 
vealed a fault in the Crankshaft. A spare Crank- 
shaft, which is on site, will be fitted in the next few 
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Pisin & Stamped weeks. 
EORGETTE ; ‘ 

—from $109 a yd. %& In the meanwhile the Company would ask all Con- $$ 
‘Ai % sumers to continue to exercise the strictest economy, * 

SHOES HATS. UNDER jst particularly during the Peak Load. s , , - Ml A 
WEAR, FINE COSTUME }j, 3 ~ > JEWELLERY, BLOUSES, {{\ | % oO x NYLONS, TOILET REQUI- })) 3 ; : 
SITES, BELTS, HANKIES, 1% * 7 x FANS, ETC. X THE < 

| ‘ es 
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE |) } BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY » 

1% . : 

“THAN! BROS. 
{ 

{ Pr. Wm. Hy St. :: Dial 3466 

1% CORPORATION LIP. ’ 
1% ; : » 

i % R. B. FRANCIS, M.1.E.E., A.M.1.C.E 
1}ss Acting General Manager *s 
11% 8th August, 1951. » 

7 . 
i OVO CGRCOOO FOC 90990999090 O SOE 4.556%     
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PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1951 

BR. at, ae 2/- SWEEP STARTING TODAY Another Scoop of an Earnest Young Briton Nymphs Beat Goldfish 4—3 Triangular Schools 
Who sits under a Bunch of Bananas on ih> 'ournament May 

  

| 

Riviera and says 

| 

Is 

  

    

  

  

      

   
   

    

  

  

Cricket Results 

Seores 
Cour 
lows 

We 
3irmingham : 

201 
Afri 

-m 
Derbyshire 
Chesterfield: at 

268 
63. 

“August 10, 
Cricket 

fol- 
in English 

ity games to-day were as 

vs. South Africans at 
Warwicks 230 and 

for 7 wickets declared; South 
cans 77 and 290 for 6 wickets 
atch drawn, 

vs. 

inwicks 

Worcestershire 
Worcestershire 

I4l and 
by 139 

and 278; Derbyshire 
Worcestershire won 

runs. 

Essex vs. 
Esse 
Surr 
and 

Gl 
Cardiff: 
for 7 

Surrey at Southend: 
x 356 and 43 for 4 wickets; 
ey 432 for 9 wickets declared 
167—-match drawn, 
amorgan vs. Lancashire 

Glamorgan 184 and 124 

wickets; Lancashire 197 and 
168 for 3 wickets declared—match 
drawn, 

Hampshire vs. Gloucestershire 
at Portsmouth: Hampshire 385 for 

  

7 wickets declared; Gloucester- 
shiré 235 and 144 for 3 wickets— 
match drawn. 

Keni vs. Middlesex at Canter- 
bury: Kent 190 and 144; Middle- 
sex 208 for 5 wickets declared and 
243 for 8 wickets declared, 
dlese 

Li 
Leice 
174; 
shire 

Nottinghamshire 

Mid- 
117 runs. 

vs. Yorkshire at 
ester: Leicestershire 75 and 
Yorkshire 123 and 338. York- 
won by 212 runs. 

Vs. 

x won by 
eicester 

Sussex at 
Nottingham: Nottinghamshire 402 
for 6 wickets; Sussex 317—match 
drawn, 

  

   

    
     

                

   
    
    
    
    

They’ ll Do tt Every Time 

SUPERSTITION »=>+ 

    

iad lassi, CANT STAND 
ANYBODY ELSE'S HAVING A PET 

AW! BALONEY ! 
YOU AND YOUR 
Wy DONT OU 

  

  

ibrough all the normal gym 

routine of sparring and skipping 

© . and bag-punching; but there's one 

Rifle Shooling thing I'll want, That is to be 
home at nights. 

THE Barbados Small _ Bore 1 don’t like the business of 
Rifle» Club proposes holding its’ getting away into a training camp 
Annual Competition from Satur- in the country, where you meet 
day 22nd to Saturday 29th Sep-|the same fighters at breakfast, 
tember, 1951. There will be seven | train with them, lunch with them, 
events open to members of the|relax with them, and dine with 
Club—also one for the Barbados 
Regiment and one for the Cadets. 

It has been decided that in view 

them. That doesn’t suit me at all. 
The best way is to get among 

them and do your work and then 
of this, the range will be open | get away from them to the atmo- 
for practice every Wednesday} sphere you like best. That, for 
night so that members will bi me is home with Irene, 
able to put 
as possible. 

To-day there will be the usual 
monthly Spoon Shoot at 2 o'clock 

in as much practice 
His wife smiles and touches 

his arm, comrade-like 
. and young Patrick. He's 

four and a half. Me? I’m 23 in 
September. 

Avoided Him 

  

SUMMERHAYES 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

I never thought when I was a 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS kid in Battersea I'd be sitting here 

D. W. Wiles beat J. S. B. Dear}under a bunch of bananas on the 

6—4. The finals will be] Riviera, drinking tea with my wife 
played on Wednesday next weekjand getting myself in tune for 1 
between D. W, Wiles and V. H.{fight for a world title, 
Chenery. For I wasn't 

The winner of this match wilil kid like so many Of the others of 
receive in addition to the Cham-|[ys who move off the street 
pionship Cup a Slazenger racquet} naturally into the boxing clubs, 
presented by Messrs, Cave, Shep- I was always a big fellow for 

herd & Co,, Ltd. my age and you know how it 
ian her Ta ee al — |when you're a big fellow. 
Semereat vs. Northants at None of the other kids wants 

Weston: Somerset 312 and 186;|fight you. Even when I went 1t> 
Northants 399 and 100 for one} take up boxing, I couldn't get ary - 
wicket Northants won by 9 wick- ! body to fight me. 

ets, When I was 16, 

6—2, 

  

I was tweive 

    

   

  

    

\ 
Registered US Potent Ofc By Jimmy Hatlo    

    Ber GET A LOAD OF HiM 
AT THE BALL GAME» 

Pore 
TEAM HASN'T 
GOTTEN A 
HIT _YET, HAVE } 

~ 

   

     

         

  

    

  

    
DON'T YA KNOW 

YOU'RE NOT SUPPOSED 
TO MENTION THAT 2, 

IT HEXES OUR TEAM!! 
CMON ! UP ON YOUR 
FEET! SEVENTH- 
INNING STRETCH » 

KEEP YOUR 
FINGERS 
CROSSED! 

   

     

   
    

a fighting sort ot; 

  

     

DD NE " 

For 

“DR. NEDD'S 
are again once 

s \ 

THE HOUSEWIEE ... 
Fresh Supplies ef: 

  

   

  

  

  

ANT TAPE” 
more available 

Rid Your Tables and Safes of ANTS 

Keep your household free from these annoying PESTS with 

DR. NEDD'S ANT TAPE 
Just Tie It On 

Retail Price 1/6 Pkt, 

Obtainable at - - - } 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 1 

Broad Street, and ALPHA PHARMACY, Haslings. i 

      

Kidney Trouble Causes 
f you're feeling out o-sorts, Get Up wie im or suffer from Dizziness, Nervous- 

| Rhen Backache, Leg Pains, Swollen Ankles, 
Rheumatism, Burning Passages, Excess 
cidity, or Loss of pag and feel old be- 

‘ore your time, Kidn rouble is the true cause. 
Wrong foods and drinks, worry, colds or 

> | overwork may create an excess of elas | and place a heavy strain on your kidneys so that they function poorly and need help to properly purify your blood and ma nintain 
ith and energy } 

a Help Kidneys Doctor's Way | 
Many doctors have discovered by sete tific clinical tests and in actual prac ties SORE @ quick and sure way to he nlp the kid neva clean out excess poisons and acids 
ith a scientifically prepared pre, ription | 

  

=
 

SAVESSS$ | 
with the FERGU SON Wheel Tractor 

WORLD'S MOST COPIED TRACTOR 

  
GARAGE wa 4 BRU 

Backache, Gétting Up Nights 
gated Cystex. Hundreds and hundreds ot | 
Doctors’ records prove this 

No Benefit—No Pay 
The very first dose of Cystex goes right | 
work helping your Kidneys remove ex- | 

geas acids. Quickly, this makes yo 
like new again, And so certain tats i makers that Cystex will satisfy you com- 
eaeeees k 78 to try it under a money 

uarantee. ou be the judge. If nol @ntirely isfied just retinas the ammpty package a get your money back, 
Cystex (Siss-tex) costs little at ¢ hemists and the money back guarantee protects 

| so buy your treatment today. 

Cystex if KIDNEY 

The CUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATIS. 

     

  

$s 
BLADDER 
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With 
nelds 

the Fergu 

ean l 

as a transport 

    

r joo of this 
j itd that 
tor, and you wil 
its ‘perfor mance 

Furt! 
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Mosiac Templars 

you and Kindred Lodges 
Thanksgiving Service 

SUNDAY August 12, 1951 

at Mechanies Hall, 118 Roebuck 

Hymns A & M 
SILVER COLLECTION 

Invite 
to their on 

Street 

P. NURSE, Secty 

SSS 

THANKSGIVING 

{ 

  

a= 

SOO POA PPP POE OFS 
% 

" > 

VARIETY CONCERT — x 

& DANCE 
aid of a deserving Charity 

at the 

HALL, GARRISON 
on — 

FRIDAY ith September, 
beginning at & p.m 

Admission $1 
PROGRAMME LATER 

Musie by the Police Dance Orches- 
tra by kind permission of the 

Commissioner of Police 

in 

DRILL 

1951 
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x 
< CHINA DOLL; * 

1% Chil 
e ¥ \$ RESTAURANT = 
% MARHILL STREET : 

R 
% BARBADOS FOREMOST % 

| 
§ CHINESE EATERY % 

+ 

$ OPEN TO MIDNITE = & 
S, 

% SPECIAL ON THE MENU 
— Fresh T’dad Shrimp 

i x Fried Almond Chicken 
ly a Delicious Wanton 
| Prepared by 
% REAL CHINESE CHEFS 

| ‘ ee 

is After 7 p.m. Diners are 
|% Reminded to Don Their ¥ 
3 Coats at the Doll y 
Sees. OOS eee ee Ss 

ploughed and the unit is available 
Vehicle 

vers: 

of a Track /Trac- 

(ROBT. THOM. 

  

on System your 
satisfactorily 

atile Tractor 

amazed at be 

tion on applica- 

LTD.)     

     

      

  

  

“MOONRAKER” 

in attractive coloured 
suede — TIDE BLUE, 
STRAWBERRY RED, 
GREY and BROWN, 

CORRECT FITTING ASSURED BY 
MEANS GQ CLARKS FOOTGAUGE 

o
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e
n
e
s
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here of course 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0.. iTD. 
FOOTWEAR DEPT. 

—
—
—
—
—
—
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We have received new stocks of: 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6’, 7, 8 XX 26 Gauge 

GALVANISED NAILS — all sizes 
an 

EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 
wy", 1”, 2”, 3” Mesh 

“POILITE” FLEXIBLE -FLAT ASBESTOS 3 
CEMENT SHEETS 4’ X 8' at $6.40 Sheet 

3 

“EVERITE” CORRUGATED SHEETS x 
6’, 7, ¥, 10’ Lengths 3 

° ‘ 
’Phone 4267 i 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
IOS ROSO IESE eee! 

SUMMER MEETING 1951 , ides ae i SEA NYMPHS scored an upset yet another goal. 
ae ; I'll Be Britain’s Second World Champion. victory over Gold Fish in their There was no further score : ’ é 

4 Seri old A te Z AA to ZZ AAA to BBB complete water polo match at the Aquatic however and Sea Nymphs had Start August 43x 
0 000 Tickets sold @ 2/- each Gross $259,200.00 6 e 5 99 Club yesterday afternoon defeat- won a fine game. 

Govt. Tax at de. per Ticket 21,600 90 r T 2 ing them four goals to three. Gold The referee was Mr. Kenneth The first triangular tournament 
: te - oe Fish entered the water hot favour- Ince. of schools, to be held in the island, 

Net $237,600.00 « OF ites but the Nymphs on top form The teams were:— age le sella Eo hatuecs 
+ aaah cin , ‘ . ge » ove ie . Pads «3 s "* . > tourna fi e b of 

First Horse 17 % $ 40,392.00 ’ aages aa 1 ee : soe i . dais Pasnateaat 50h ik a: Harrison College, Queen’s College 

Second Horse 84% 20, 00 *k » oe gat dhe ; , e " ? oe oe ., of British Guiana_and a combined 
Third eros 4he Fae he As ed Don Coe ¢ Sea Nymphs hung grimly on (o Johnson, Dorothy Allen, Peggy windward Islands team picked 

Fourth Horse 24% 5940.00 their lead and despite valiant Fitcher (Captain), and Marion from the Dominica Secondary 

Fifth Horse 13% 3/584.00 efforts by Gold Fish to equalise Taylor. _ School, the St. Vincent and Gren- 

Sixth Horse 1 % 2/376.001 As he told during his they won the game in fine style. | Sea Nymphs:— Ann Eckstein ada Grammar Schools and a lone 
Seventh Horse :. & 2,376.00 “ This sends Sea Nymphs into the (Capt.), Mary Knight, Tony representative from St. Lucia. The 

Eighth Horse 1 % 2,376.00 ivi 4 finals of the K.O. Competition and Browne, Pat Mahon, Roberta Vid- schools will play cricket and foot- 
Ninth Horse a ts j é 1 % 923 16.00 Riviera holiday, the they will battle against Star Fish mer, Joyce Eckstein and Nancy ball and have aitiletic 

Se : a P nok Hiv Pipe eo : 3 ©, a 788 00 Story of his boxing life next Wednesday for the Cup. disiaces ~ It will be the first time a Wind eriai riz caivide 2 « t,.402 7 - e rday ae « . . = _—= 

50 Ither Pri divide ($190.08 cath) a4 9'504 00 oo Sate ae Raaintan a wards Islands team is visiting the i 

Two (2) Consolation Horsés , 3° 7,128.0 ne Stee Gees a Bt island but a team from Queen’ 
it Y “¢ ) ; ner aly ie” plete: tion (win 4 ; Appia! To JGHN MACADAM oe ieshge ate Fh Pape 708: WHAT'S ON TO-DAY College we nere in 1947 . 

second 2, third 1) cy 10°¢ 3,760.00 the scoring for Gole ish after vi . ‘ Nine representatives from Dom- 
er tea 4 ‘eciving a good pass from Peggy Victorian Exhibition 1837— ‘is ived by the Motor Vessel # 

La a t % 2376.00 ode eval Olourte . ‘orelle Pitcher : The game is then two 1901 at the Barbados et bee “on "Piassday ane are F 
‘ . 2 oe under a gaily coloured umbrella Se Ere See ees Museum 10.00 a.m. ; ; nA op = dee . } 

2% 4,752.00] in the shadow of a Riviera hotel. minutes old. staying at the Y.M.C.A. The boys 
15 % 35.640.00 : ; Pat Mahon equalised for the Police Courts from Grenada are expected to- } 
aad 5 3 Fi o ge wife, and they are ymphs a minute later with a Fourth and Final Day of the day by the Gascogne and those 
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